MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) is dated November 14, 2011, for the six month
period ended September 30, 2011 and should be read in conjunction with the Company’s accompanying
condensed consolidated interim financial statements for the same period and the audited consolidated financial
statements and the MD&A for the year ended March 31, 2011.
As at April 1, 2011, the Company was mandated under National Instrument 52-107 to change its accounting and
reporting principles to International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The condensed consolidated interim
financial statements for the six months ended September 30, 2011 have been prepared in accordance with IAS
34, Interim Financial Reporting (“IAS 34”), as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board, and its
interpretations. Accordingly, the accounting policies set out in Note 2 of the condensed consolidated interim
financial statements have been applied consistently to all periods presented in preparing the opening balance
sheet at April 1, 2010 (see note 15) for purposes of transition to IFRS. Results for the period ended September
30, 2011, are not necessarily indicative of future results.
Forward Looking Statements
The MD&A contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of securities laws, including the “safe
harbour” provisions of Canadian securities legislation. Forward-looking statements and information concerning
anticipated financial performance are based on management’s assumptions using information currently available.
Material factors or assumptions used to develop forward-looking information include drilling programs and results,
facility and pipeline construction operations, potential business prospects, growth strategies, the ability to add
production and reserves through development and exploration activities, the ability to reduce costs and extend
commitments, projected capital costs, government legislation, well performance, the ability to market production,
the commodity price environment and quality differentials and exchange rates. Management also assumes that
the Company will continue to be able to maintain permit tenures in good standing, that the Company will be able
to access equity capital when required and that the Company will maintain access to necessary oil and gas
industry services and equipment to conduct its operations. Although management considers its assumptions to
be reasonable based on these factors, they may prove to be incorrect.
Forward-looking information is often, but not always, identified by the use of words such as “anticipate”,
“assume”, “believe”, “estimate”, “expect”, “forecast”, “guidance”, “may”, “plan”, “predict”, “project”, “should”, “will”,
or similar words suggesting future outcomes. Forward-looking statements in this MD&A include, but are not
limited to, statements with respect to: an increase in cash flow, reserves and reserve values through a properly
executed development plan at Cheal and Sidewinder, including maximizing the value at Cheal through the
implementation of further optimization operations and additional succesful drilling; anticipated revenue from the
Cheal oil field; converting the undiscovered resource potential to proved reserves within the East Coast Basin;
capital expenditure programs and estimates including those set out herein under “Use of Proceeds”; and the
impact of the transition to International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) on the Company’s financial
statements.
Because forward-looking information addresses future events and conditions, it involves risks and uncertainties
that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the forward-looking information.
These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: access to capital, commodity price volatility; well
performance and marketability of production; transportation and refining availability and costs; exploration and
development costs; the recoverability of reserves; reserves estimates and valuations; the Company’s ability to
add reserves through development and exploration activities; accessibility of services and equipment, fluctuations
in currency exchange rates; and changes in government legislation and regulations.
The forward-looking statements contained herein are as of November 14, 2011, and are subject to change after
this date. Readers are cautioned that the foregoing list of factors that may affect future results is not exhaustive
and as such undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking statements. Except as required by
applicable securities laws, with the exception of events or circumstances that occurred during the period to which
the MD&A relates that are reasonably likely to cause actual results to differ materially from material forwardlooking information for a period that is not yet complete that was previously disclosed to the public, the Company
disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise these forward-looking statements, whether as a result of
new information, future events or otherwise.

BOEs may be misleading, particularly if used in isolation. A BOE conversion ratio of 6 Mcf:1bbl is based on an
energy equivalency at the burner tip and does not represent a value equivalency at the wellhead.
Undiscovered Hydrocarbon-In-Place (equivalent to undiscovered resources) is that quantity of petroleum that is
estimated, on a given date, to be contained in accumulations yet to be discovered. There is no certainty that any
portion of the undiscovered resources will be discovered or that, if discovered, it will be economically viable or
technically feasible to produce.
Exploration for hydrocarbons is a speculative venture necessarily involving substantial risk. TAG's future success
in exploiting and increasing its current reserve base will depend on its ability to develop its current properties and
on its ability to discover and acquire properties or prospects that are capable of commercial production. However,
there is no assurance that TAG's future exploration and development efforts will result in the discovery or
development of additional commercial accumulations of oil and natural gas. In addition, even if further
hydrocarbons are discovered, the costs of extracting and delivering the hydrocarbons to market and variations in
the market price may render uneconomic any discovered deposit. Geological conditions are variable and
unpredictable. Even if production is commenced from a well, the quantity of hydrocarbons produced inevitably will
decline over time, and production may be adversely affected or may have to be terminated altogether if TAG
encounters unforeseen geological conditions. TAG is subject to uncertainties related to the proximity of any
reserves that it may discover to pipelines and processing facilities. It expects that its operational costs will
increase proportionally to the remoteness of, and any restrictions on access to, the properties on which any such
reserves may be found. Adverse climatic conditions at such properties may also hinder TAG's ability to carry on
exploration or production activities continuously throughout any given year.
The significant positive factors that are relevant to the estimate contained in the independent resource
assessment are:
•

•
•

proven production in close proximity;
proven commercial quality reservoirs in close proximity; and
oil and gas shows while drilling wells nearby.

The significant negative factors that are relevant to the estimate contained in the independent resource
assessment are:
•
•

tectonically complex geology could compromise seal potential; and
seismic attribute mapping in the permit areas can be indicative but not certain in identifying proven
resource.

Business
TAG Oil Ltd. is a Canadian-based oil and gas producer and explorer with assets consisting of more than 1.7
million acres of land onshore in the Taranaki and East Coast Basin’s of New Zealand and 15,408 net acres
(77,039 gross acres) offshore in the Taranaki Basin of New Zealand at September 30, 2011. TAG is poised to
grow through profitable operations, acquisitions and development and exploration drilling. TAG remains in a
strong financial position, with sufficient working capital to fund operations and meet all commitments for the
foreseeable future.
At the date of this report there are twelve wells producing or capable of producing at the Cheal oil and gas field
(“Cheal”) and four wells capable of producing at the Sidewinder oil and gas field (“Sidewinder’).
TAG believes that a properly executed development plan will allow for an increase in cash flow, reserves and
reserve values through further drilling in the Taranaki basin on TAG’s 100% owned and operated Cheal, Cardiff
and Sidewinder oil and gas fields while the Company’s 20% interest in the Kaheru prospect offshore in PEP
52181 offers a significant amount of resource potential to pursue in Taranaki during the next few years.
The Company also intends to achieve its goal of converting the undiscovered resource potential within the
Company’s three permit interests located in the East Coast Basin to proved reserves through an aggressive
drilling campaign.

Summary of Quarterly Information
The Company’s accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements (“financial statements”) were
prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting (“IAS 34”). These are the Company’s second
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) financial statements as the Company previoulsy prepared its
financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. Please refer to
Notes 2 and 15 of the accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements for further information.
2012
Standard of
Preparation

IFRS
Q2
$

2011
IFRS
Q1
$

GAAP
Q4
$

GAAP
Q3
$

2010
IFRS
Q2
$

IFRS
Q1
$

GAAP
Q4
$

GAAP
Q3
$

7,377,177

5,853,101

5,009,739

3,851,621

2,413,333

1,813,730

1,815,053

3,452,359

(3,353,417)

(2,597,215)

(932,714)

(1,194,580)

(545,603)

(572,616)

(777,131)

(607,320)

699,797

210,049

704,791

(369,067)

(115,820)

(245,230)

(158,153)

Stock option
compensation

(1,905,267)

(1,915,809)

(1,458,775)

(474,101)

(171,799)

(280,029)

(201,049)

(100,883)

Other costs

(1,924,123)

(1,281,627)

(3,692,280)

(2,160,341)

(1,797,968)

(1,366,088)

(1,447,490)

(2,249,764)

Net income
(loss)

Total revenue
Costs
Foreign
Exchange

248,425

894,167

268,499

(369,239)

(346,468)

(217,857)

(156,578)

(855,847)

336,239

Basic income
(loss) per share

0.02

0.00

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.03)

0.02

Diluted income
(loss) per share

0.02

0.00

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.03)

0.02

Production
(boe/d)

824

695

574

544

459

328

308

345

Capital
expenditures

6,302,996

13,463,042

9,567,556

7,026,048

3,279,353

2,181,126

711,325

5,390,160

Cash flow from
operations (1)

3,532,581

2,754,287

1,711,461

570,098

572,513

340,787

(218,123)

590,512

(1)

Cash flow from operations is a non-GAAP measure. It represents cash flow from operating activities before changes in
working capital

The Company recorded net income for the second quarter of $894,167 compared to a loss of $217,857 for the
same period last year. For the six months ended September 30, 2011, the Company recorded net income of
$1,162,666 compared with a net loss of $374,435 for the same period last year.
Increased revenues for the quarter are due to higher oil prices, and increased daily production rates provided by
successful drilling activity and optimization, principally in the Cheal field.
The Sidewinder field was brought into production for long-term testing on September 22, 2011 and initial flow
rates for Sidewinder-1 added an average of 1,038 boe per day for the 9 days of production in the quarter.
Production from the Sidewinder field is expected to increase as Sidewinder 2, 3 and 4 are tied into the produciton
facilities in the third quarter of fiscal 2012.
TAG continues to have a strong capital program based around continued drilling success with two wells in the
current ten well campaign drilled in the current quarter and awaiting testing and the third well has spudded. The
Sidewinder production facility was completed on time as the Company fast tracked the Sidewinder field into
production.

Results of Operations
Oil and Natural Gas Production, Pricing and Revenue
Six months ended
2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

Oil (bbls/d)

665

621

364

643

330

Natural gas (boe/d)

159

74

95

117

64

Combined (boe/d)

824

695

459

760

394

Oil (bbls/d)

692

560

331

626

299

Natural gas (boe/d)

112

36

-

74

-

Combined (boe/d)

804

596

331

700

299

Natural Gas (Mcf/d)

671

215

-

444

-

112.02

113.32

79.29

112.59

77.14

Natural gas ($/mcf)

4.04

4.06

-

4.04

-

Oil and Gas revenue – gross

$7,377,177

$5,853,101

$2,413,333

$13,230,278

$4,227,063

Royalties

(1,974,596)

(1,774,096)

(721,355)

(3,748,692)

(1,267,748)

Oil and natural gas revenue - net

$5,402,581

$4,079,005

$1,691,978

$9,481,586

$2,959,315

Daily production volumes (1)

Daily sales volumes (1)

Product pricing
Oil ($/bbl)

Sales

(1)

Natural gas production converted at 6 mcf:1boe (for boe figures)

The Company’s production revenue from oil and gas sales increased 206% in the second quarter 2012 to
$7,377,177 compared to $2,413,333 for the same quarter in 2011 as a results of:
•
•

A 41% increase in oil prices from $79.29 in the second quarter of 2011 to $112.02 in the second quarter
of 2012.
A 143% increase in daily sales volume (on a boe basis).

•

First revenue from the Sidewinder field began on September 22, 2011. Initial production from
Sidewinder-1 averaged 1,038 boe’s per day. As of the date of this report Sidewinder-1 and Sidewinder3 are currently producing.

•

Currency variations from oil sold in US$ and natural gas sold in NZ$.

Daily production volumes increased 19% to 824 boe per day for the second quarter of 2012 from 695 boe per
day in the first quarter of 2012.
For the six months ended September 30, 2011, daily produciton increased 93% to 760 boe per day from 394 boe
per day for the same period in 2011. The increase in production is due to sucessfully drilling, completing and
producing the Cheal-BH1and Cheal-B4ST wells along with optimization activities at the Cheal oil and gas field.
Sidewinder production from the Sidewinder-1 well began late in the second quarter and additional Sidewinder
wells will be tied-in to the Sidewinder prodcution facilities in the third quarter of fiscal 2012, increasing Sidewinder
production rates significantly.

Production by area (boe/d)

Six months ended
2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

Cheal

722

695

364

709

394

Sidewinder

102

-

571

51

-

824

695

935

760

394

Production from Sidewinder averaged 1,038 boe/day (5,971 mmcf/day and 43 bbl of oil per day) beginning on
September 22, 2011.
Production from the Cheal field has increased from 364 boe/day in the second quarter of 2011 to 722 boe per
day in the second quarter of 2012. Enhancements to Cheal’s artifical lifting system are in progress and additional
production from shut-in wells will contribute to more daily production in combination with anticipated new
production from the Company’s Cheal-C1, Cheal-C2 and Cheal-A8 wells that will be tested in the third quarter of
fiscal 2012.
Since the Company acquired its interest in PMP 38156 in September 2006, the Cheal oil field has produced
763,379 barrels of oil to September 30, 2011. From November 2004 to September 30, 2011, however, the Cheal
oil field has produced 856,253 barrels of oil.
Royalties
Six months ended
Royalties
As a percentage of revenue

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

1,974,596

1,774,096

721,355

3,748,692

1,267,748

27%

30%

30%

28%

30%

Royalties increased 174% from $712,355 in the second quarter of 2011 and by 11% from $1,744,096 in the first
quarter of 2012, to a total of $1,974,596 for the second quarter of 2012. The increase reflects higher revenues
during the 2012 fiscal year. However the royalty as a percentage of revenue has decreased from 30% recorded
in the first quarter of 2012 to 27% in the second quarter of 2012 as the royalties payable on Sidewinder
production are less than those payable for Cheal.
Royalties consist of the following:
a.

Crown royalty payments of 5% on net oil and gas proceeds received during the period ending
September 30, 2011.

b.

Cheal royalties relate to a 25% royalty paid on net oil proceeds from Cheal as part of the Company’s
agreement to acquire Austral’s 69.5% interest in the Cheal oil and gas field. The Cheal overriding royalty
agreement requires TAG to pay a 25% royalty on net sales revenue on the first 500,000 barrels of oil
produced from the date of acquisition and then dropping to a 7.5% royalty on net sales revenue
thereafter. At September 30, 2011, 363,485 (2011: 155,755) barrels of oil had been produced from the
date of the Cheal acquisition leaving 136,515 (2011: 344,245) barrels of production required before the
royalty reduction to 7.5%.

c.

Sidewinder royalties relate to a 5% royalty paid on net oil proceeds from Sidewinder as part of the
Company’s agreement to acquire Austral’s 66.67% interest in the PEP 38748 permit. The Sidewinder
overriding royalty agreement requires TAG to pay a 5% royalty on net sales revenue on the first 200,000
barrels of oil produced from the date of acquisition and then dropping to a 2.5% royalty on net sales
revenue thereafter. At September 30, 2011, 386 (2011: nil) barrels of oil had been produced from the
date of the PEP 38748 permit acquisition leaving 199,614 (2010: 200,000) barrels of production required
before the royalty reduction to 2.5%. Sidewinder royalties also include a 3.33% royalty on net oil and
gas proceeds payable to a previous partner.

Production, transportation and storage
costs
Six months ended
Production costs
Per boe ($)
Transportation and storage costs
Per boe ($)

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

868,310

426,944

480,285

1,295,254

888,998

11.46

6.75

11.37

9.31

12.33

510,511

396,175

230,783

906,686

396,015

6.74

6.26

5.46

6.52

5.49

The increase in production costs in the second quarter of 2012 is due to initial expenditures at Sidewinder for
start up operations and TAG’s planned bi-annual plant maintenace shutdown at Cheal. Production costs per boe
of $9.31 for the six months ended September 30, 2011 are 25% lower than the corresponding period last year as
a result of higher production volumes from the Cheal oil and gas field.
Transportation and storage costs are incurred to move marketable oil and condensate to their selling points and
include trucking oil and condensate to the facilities at the New Plymouth port, storage at the port facilities and
shipping costs associated with transporting oil and condensate to international refineries. Transportation and
storage costs have increased from $5.46 per boe (six months: $5.49) in the second quarter of 2011 to $6.74 (six
months: $6.52) per boe in the second quarter of 2012. This increase is due to higher fuel costs for trucking
product and higher shipping costs from the port to refineries.
Operating Netback
Six months ended
($/boe)

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

Revenue

99.80

107.96

79.29

103.26

77.14

Royalties

(26.05)

(28.04)

(17.07)

(26.96)

(17.58)

Transportation and storage costs

(6.74)

(6.26)

(5.46)

(6.52)

(5.49)

Production costs

(11.46)

(6.75)

(11.37)

(9.31)

(12.33)

Netback per boe

55.56

66.92

45.39

60.47

41.73

The second quarter netback of $55.56 per boe is a 22% increase from the $45.39 per boe reported in the same
quarter in 2011 and is primarily due to increased realized oil prices in the second quarter of 2012. The 17%
decrease in the second quarter 2012 netback per boe from the first quarter of 2012 is due to lower realized oil
prices and increased production costs as a result of scheduled bi-annual facility maintenance shut-down at Cheal
during the quarter.
The netback of $60.47 for the six months ended September 30, 2011 results in a 45% increase on the netback of
$41.73 recorded for the same period last year due to higher realized oil prices, along with lower production
costs in the second quarter of the 2012 fiscal year.
Emmissions Trading Scheme
Six months ended
Emmissons trading scheme

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

53,531

33,646

22,438

87,177

22,438

On July 1, 2010, the Company entered the transition period for the New Zealand Emmissions Trading Scheme
(ETS). The transition period which operates through December 31, 2012, caps on the price of New Zealand
Emissions Units (NZUs) at NZ$25 and one unit will only need to be surrendered for every two tonnes of carbon
dioxide equivalent emissions, effectively reducing the carbon price to NZ$12.50 per tonne. The Company
incurred $53,531 (six months: $87,177) in ETS costs from the Cheal and Sidewinder oil and gas fields for the
quarter ended September 30, 2011 compared to $22,438 (six months: $22,438) for the three months ended
September 30, 2010. The increased costs are as a result of higher gas production at Cheal and the addition of
the Sidewinder field.

Insurance
Six months ended
2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

Directors and officers insurance

14,581

13,892

8,750

28,473

21,917

Insurance

87,076

67,219

48,298

154,295

87,862

101,657

81,111

57,048

182,768

109,779

1.34

1.28

1.35

1.31

1.52

Per boe ($)

The Company incurred $87,076 (six months: $154,295) of insurance costs in the second quarter ended,
September 30, 2011 compared to $48,298 (six months: $87,862) in the prior year. The increased insurance
costs are a result of the Sidewinder facilities and pipeline insurance costs.
General and Administrative Expenses
Six months ended
Consulting fees
Directors fees
Filing, listing and transfer agent
Reports

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

2012 Q2

2011 Q2

35,086

46,138

49,992

81,224

106,247

58,500

54,500

31,500

113,000

57,500

249,494

25,458

29,781

274,952

47,622

4,382

51,004

-

55,386

8,306

Office and administration

102,415

65,065

58,200

167,480

101,098

Professional fees

100,851

45,699

34,693

146,550

77,776

43,095

27,319

24,180

70,414

49,388

Rent
Shareholder relations and
communications

89,150

129,406

81,183

218,556

162,556

Travel

114,637

70,654

24,994

185,291

102,736

Wages and salaries

410,072

352,017

273,864

762,089

503,421

Overhead recoveries

14,112

(68,024)

(62,784)

(53,912)

(98,431)

1,221,794

799,236

546,603

2,021,030

1,118,219

16.12

12.63

12.91

14.53

15.51

Per boe ($)

As detailed above, the Company recorded costs of $1,221,794 (six months: $2,021,030) compared to $546,603
(six months: 1,118,219) for the comparable quarter last year. The increase is a result of additional staff and
corporate infrastructure to facilitate the ongoing operations and exploration programs being undertaken by the
Company. In addition the Company incurred one-time costs associated with listing on the Toronto Stock
Exchange during the second quarter.
Director fees have increased as a result of expanding activites related to operations, acquisitions and financing.
Professional filing, listing and transfer agent fees have increased due to the Company listings on the Toronto
Stock Exchange and the OTCQX.
Shareholder relations and communications have increased due to an increase in corporate activity.
Wages and salaries have increased with the appointment of a production and facilities manager to manage the
Cheal and Sidewinder production facilities as well as administration staff.
Stock-based Compensation

Stock-based compensation
Per boe ($)

2012 Q2
1,905,267
25.14

2012 Q1
1,915,809
30.28

2011 Q2
171,977
4.07

Six months ended
2012 Q2
2011 Q2
3,821,076
451,828
27.48
6.27

Stock-based compensation costs are non-cash charges which reflect the estiamted value of stock options
granted. Please refer to Note 8 of the accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements.

The Company recorded stock-based compensation costs of $1,905,267 (six months: $3,821,076) for the second
quarter ended September 30, 2011, compared to $171,799 (six months: $451,828) for the corresponding period
last year. The cost related to the amortization of the fair value of stock options previously granted and as a result
of new stock options granted in the current fiscal year.
Depletion, Depreciation and Accretion

Depletion, depreciationa and accretion
Per boe ($)

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

733,147
9.67

569,979
9.01

327,605
7.75

Six months ended
2012 Q2
2011 Q2
1,303,126
9.37

544,941
7.56

Depletion, depreciation and accretion amounted to $733,147 (six months: $1,303,126) in the current year
compared to $327,605 (six months: $544,941) in the corresponding period last year. The increase is a result of
increased capital additions in the second quarter ended September 30, 2011.
Foreign Exchange (Gain) / Loss

Foreign exchange (gain) / loss

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

(699,797)

(210,049)

115,820

Six months ended
2012 Q2
2011 Q2
(909,846)

(132,605)

The Company recorded a foreign exchange gain of $699,797 (six months: $909,846) for the second quarter
ended September 30, 2011, compared to a foreign exchange loss of $115,820 (six months: $132,605 gain) in
the second quarter ended September 30, 2010. The foreign exchange gain for the quarter was caused by
fluctuations of both the U.S. and New Zealand dollar in comparison to the Canadian dollar.
Interest Income

Interest income

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

186,006

202,345

41,546

Six months ended
2012 Q2
2011 Q2
388,351

65,863

Interest income of $186,006 (six months: $388,351) was recorded in the second quarter compared to $41,546
(six months: $65,863) in the corresponding period in the prior year. The increased revenue reflects the higher
cash balances held in the year.
Results of Operations

Net income (loss)
Per share, basic ($)
Per share, diluted ($)

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

894,167
0.02
0.02

268,499
0.01
0.00

(217,857)
(0.00)
(0.00)

Six months ended
2012 Q2
2011 Q2
1,162,666
0.02
0.02

(374,435)
(0.01)
(0.01)

For the quarter ended September 30, 2011, the Company generated net income of $894,167 compared to a net
loss of $217,857 in the comparable quarter in 2011 and net income of $268,499 in the first quarter 2012. The
higher income in 2012 is a result of increased production from Cheal and the addition of Sidewinder production
along with higher realized oil prices received during the period.

Cash-flow from operations
Per share, basic ($)
Per share, diluted ($)

2012 Q2

2012 Q1

2011 Q2

3,532,581
0.07
0.06

2,754,287
0.05
0.05

572,513
0.01
0.01

Six months ended
2012 Q2
2011 Q2
6,286,868
0.12
0.11

637,283
0.01
0.01

Cash-flow from operations increased in the second quarter 2012 to $3,532,581 from $572,513 in the same
quarter in 2011 and $572,513 in the first quarter of 2012. The higher cash-flow is a result of higher realised oil
prices and increased production from Cheal and Sidewinder in the quarter.

Petroleum Property Activities and Capital Expenditures for the Three Months Ended September 30, 2011
During the quarter ended September 30, 2011, the Company incurred $5,620,842 (2010: 1,544,991) worth of net
expenditures on exploration and evaluation assets and $3,538,983 (2010: 1,649,297) on its proved oil and gas
properties. For the six months ended September 30, 2011, the Company invested $13,123,967 (2010:
$1,724,639) in exploration and evaluation assets and $6,384,399 (2010: $3,562,841) in its proven oil and gas
properties. The primary capital expenditures and activities during the quarter were as follows:
East Coast Basin:
At September 30, 2011, the Company controls a 100% working interest in three exploration permits totaling 1.73
million acres on the East Coast of the North Island of New Zealand. To date, the Company has acquired
proprietary 2-D data, completed extensive geological surface and sub-surface studies, and has drilled a number
of shallow stratigraphic test holes within the three permits. The goal of the Company’s work to date is to
determine if there is a viable shallow conventional oil play and to delineate and plan upcoming operations.
In the three months to September 30, 2011, the Company entered into a farmout agreement with Apache
Corporation to explore, appraise and potentially develop the Company’s East Coast Basin permits. During the
quarter the Company has incorporated joint ventures for each of the east coast permits and has begun
consultation with local Iwi, regional and district councils and landowners with initial planned operations consisting
of:

•

Initial exploration operations with seismic acquisition to take place in the third and fourth quarters of
fiscal year 2012

•

Access tracks will be constructed in the fourth quarter of the 2012 fiscal year with four vertical wells
planned to begin drilling in April of 2012.

PEP 38348 (TAG 100%): $515,412 (six months: $864,204) of expenditures were incurred during the quarter
related to the drilling of two shallow stratigraphic wells to approximately 250 meters that began during the 2011
fiscal year and some preliminary costs related to the 2D seismic survey
PEP 38349 (TAG 100%): $141,444 (six months: $358,873) of expenditures were incurred in the quarter related
to field mapping and drilling a shallow stratigraphic well late in the 2011 fiscal year located on the Kawakawa
Anticline.
PEP 50940 (TAG 100%): $2,038 (six months: $2,038) of expenditures were incurred in the quarter.
Taranaki Basin:
PMP 38156 - Cheal Oil and Gas Field (TAG 100%)
During the second quarter of the 2012 fiscal year, the Company has continued to focus on opportunities to
optimize existing wells, preparation for testing of the Cheal-C1 well, and undertaking the next phase of drilling
starting with the Cheal-C2 and Cheal-A8 wells.
The Company incurred $3,538,983 (six months: $6,384,399) worth of net expenditures in the quarter compared
to $1,649,297 (six months: $3,562,841) in the comparable quarter last year. Expenditures incurred in the
second quarter to September 30, 2011, include:
•

Cheal-C2 was drilled to a depth of ~2,130 meters and encountered free oil within the Mt. Messenger
Formation and the highest recorded gas kick encountered in the Mt Messenger Formation to date within
the Cheal Field. Cheal-C2 well has been completed and will be flow tested using a temporary production
set-up.

•

Cheal-C1 testing operations are being prepared and will commence within the Mt. Messenger Formation
where good porosity and free oil were encountered while drilling.

•

New testing equipment has been acquired by TAG that will allow a long term test of the Cheal C site
wells while the Company evaluates options to bring on long term production from the Cheal C site.

•

The Cheal-A8 well has been drilled, cased and secured and will be tested following the Cheal-C2 and
C1 tests. Cheal-A8 targeted the Urenui Formation and was drilled to a depth of ~1,480 meters and
encountered free oil.

•

The Cheal-B5 well targeting both the Urenui Formation and the Mt. Messenger Formation has initiated
drilling operations as of the date of this report.

TAG continues its optimization program to increase production rates and recoverable reserves at Cheal with
planning well advanced to:
•

enhance the Cheal A-Site’s artificial lift capacity to allow certain Cheal oil wells to be placed on
permanent production.

•

initiate the Cheal-A site waterflood program to increase recovery factors. Two workovers on historical,
non-producing, wells will be performed and the waterflood implementation is expected to l be completed
in January 2012. Recovery factors of oil in place at Cheal are modeled to increase reserve recovery
from 13% to approximately 25%.

PEP 38748 - Sidewinder Oil and Gas Field (TAG 100%)
During the later part of fiscal 2011 and in the six months to date the Company drilled, completed and tested four
initial wells within the Sidewinder field. The Sidewinder permit remains lightly explored and is prospective for
further oil and gas discoveries, with numerous drill-ready prospects already identified on extensive 3D seismic
across the permit.
The Company fast-tracked the commercialization of the Sidewinder field with production facilities and pipelines
now commissioned and the Company is now conducting a long-term production test of the Sidewinder wells.
Three wells have been tied in on a temporary basis with construction of permanent tie-in pipework underway to
allow for ongoing production from all four Sidewinder wells.
During the quarter the Company completed plans to acquire additional seismic within the Sidewinder Permit and
will initiate the seismic acquisition in the third quarter of fiscal 2012. Planning, including landowner and council
consenting, is underway as part of this 60 kilometer 2D seismic program to identify new independent sandstone
lobes contained within the Sidewinder permit. New drilling locations identified with this seismic program are
anticipated to be drilled in 2012 and 2013.
The Company incurred $1,601,953 (six months: $6,077,196) of expenditures during the quarter ended
September 30, 2011 related to drilling, completion and testing operations at Sidewinder and to undertake
planning for 2D seismic acquisition. This compares costs of $1,441,414 (six months: $1,532,970) invested in the
quarter ended to September 30, 2010 related to driling operations underway at that time.
The Company also recorded $3,286,835 in costs (six months: $5,622,547) related to the construction of the
Sidewinder production station facilities and pipeline compared to $nil (six months: $nil) in the comparable period
last year.
PEP 52181 - Kaheru Offshore (TAG 20%)
The Company’s interest in the shallow offshore exploration permit PEP 52181 (“Kaheru”) covers a 77,039 -acre
area in the main Taranaki oil and gas discovery fairway. Kaheru is operated by a subsidiary of Australian-based
Roc Oil Pty Ltd, is located in shallow water just 8 km from shore and in close proximity to existing infrastructure.
PEP 52181 contains the large Kaheru Prospect and numerous other leads identified on, extensive 2-D and 3-D
seismic coverage.
The Company incurred $73,160 (six months: $199,109) of expenditures during the September 30, 2011 quarter
relating to reprocessing of seismic data and other G&G expenditures.
The Company has the following commitments for Capital Expenditure at September 30, 2011:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

Contractual Obligations

Total $

Long term debt
Operating leases (1)
Purchase obligations (2)
Other long-term obligations (3)
Total Contractual Obligations (4)

332,000
337,000
17,116,000
17,785,000

Less than One
Year $
73,000
337,000
17,116,000
17,526,000

More than One
Year $
259,000
259,000

The Company has commitments related to a lease signed for premesis in New Plymouth, New Zealand.
The Company has commitments for a drilling rig based on a default rate if the contracted number of wells are not drilled.
The Other Long Term Obligations that the Company has are in respect to the Company’s share of expected exploration
and development permit obligations and/or commitments at the date of this report. The Company may choose to alter the
program, request extensions, reject development costs, relinquish certain permits or farm-out its interest in permits where
practical.
The Company’s total commitments include those that are required to be incurred to maintain its permits in good standing
during the current permit term, prior to the Company committing to the next stage of the permit term where additional
expenditures would be required. In addition, costs are also included that relate to commitments the Company has made
that are in addition to what is required to maintain the permit in good standing.

The details of the Company’s commitments shown above are as follows:
PEP 38748:
a.

$3,388,000 relates to the remaining costs to build the Sidewinder Production Facilities and pipeline
as well as acquiring lands

b.

$828,000 relates to the permanent tie-in of the Sidewinder-2, 3 and 4 wells

c.

$1,834,000 relates to the acquisition of 2D seismic

PMP 38156:
a.

$9,664,000 relates relates to drilling of the Cheal-C2, Cheal-A8, Cheal-B5 and Cheal-B6 wells and
the completion and testing of the Cheal-C1, Cheal-C2 and Cheal A8 wells.

b.

$1,202,000 relates to the Cheal B site permanent tie-in, equipment acquired for longer term
production at the Cheal C site and other plant enhancements at the Cheal production facilities.

PEP 38348:

no capital comitments

PEP 38349:

no capital comitments

PEP 50940:

$200,000 relates to drilling a stratigraphic well

PEP 52181:

no capital comitments

The Company may also have an obligation to pay its joint venture interest share of costs to plug and abandon the
unsuccessful SuppleJack and Kahili wells previoulsy drilled. The Company expects to use working capital on
hand as well as cash flow from oil and gas sales to meet these commitments.
Commitments and work programs are subject to change.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
At September 30, 2011, the Company had $60,909,232 (2011: $23,959,138) in cash and cash equivalents and
$57,939,393 (2011: $22,565,200) in working capital. As of the date of this report the Company is adequately
funded to meet its capital and ongoing requirements for the next twelve months based on the current exploration
and development programs, the farmout agreement entered into with Apache Corporation and anticipated
revenue from the Cheal and Sidewinder oil and gas fields. Additional material commitments, changes to
production estimates or any acquisitions by the Company may require a source of additional financing.
Alternatively certain permits may be farmed-out, sold or relinquished.
Please refer to subsequent events for additional information.

Use of Proceeds
On May 5, 2010, the Company closed an equity offering with net proceeds of $18,711,150. The Company’s
intended use of the net proceeds in the short form prospectus is outlined below:
Property

Taranaki Basin:
PMP 38156

PEP 38748

Operation

Anticipated use of
proceeds in Short
Form Prospectus,
including overallotment

Current
anticipated use
of proceeds

Optimization; Phase 2

$500,000

$1,500,000

Drill five Cheal wells

9,500,000

7,000,000

Changed Program

Drill three Cheal wells

-

7,000,000

Completed

Complete and test three
wells

-

2,500,000

Completed – two
wells

Drill one exploration well

2,500,000

2,500,000

Completed

-

800,000

Complete and test well
East Coast Basin
PEP 50940:

PEP 38348:

Working capital
Total

Completed

Completed Changed Program

Seismic
Drill up to eight
orientated core wells
Drill two stratigraphic
wells
Drill one stratigraphic
well

PEP 38349:

Status of
operation

Drill one exploration well

350,000

-

Changed Program

-

72,000

Completed

250,000

513,000

Completed

250,000

329,000

Completed

2,500,000

-

2,861,150

3,497,150

$18,711,150

$27,711,150

Changed Program

(1) The Company’s phase 2 optimization program at Cheal included the workover of the Cheal B3 well and an
additional workover on Cheal-1 to re-enter the well and finalize the downhole configuration for permanent
Urenui Formation production.
(2) The initial use of proceeds estimated for PMP 38156 and PEP 38748 drilling was an estimate of dry hole
cost only due to the exploratory nature of the wells at that time. The actual use of proceeds for three wells
included dry hole, completion and testing of the three wells drilled.
(3) The Company drilled eight orientated core wells in permit PEP 50940 rather than undertaking the seismic
survey originally planned.
(4) On September 2, 2011, the Company entered into a farmout agreement with Apache Corporation. Related to
PEP 38348, 38349 and 50940.

The Company completed an equity offering on November 26, 2010 for net proceeds of $56,353,740. The
Company’s intended use of the net proceeds in the short form prospectus is outlined below:
Property

Taranaki Basin:
PMP 38156

Operation

Anticipated
use of
proceeds in
Short Form
Prospectus,
including
overallotment

Status of operation

$ 7,500,000

7,500,000

2011 – completed 2
wells

-

1,800,000

2012

-

5,000,000

2012

16,250,000

-

Optimization and water flood

2,000,000

2,000,000

2012

Drill two vertical wells
Drill one vertical well

5,000,000
-

5,000,000
2,500,000

Completed
Completed

Drill three vertical wells	
  
Complete and test three
wells
Drill two vertical wells
Drill five horizontal wells

PEP 38748

Current
anticipated
use of
proceeds

Drill five vertical wells

Changed Program

-

12,500,000

16,250,000

-

-

1,500,000

Completed

-

8,500,000

Completed Production
station

Drill one stratigraphic well

200,000

200,000

PEP 38348:

Drill three stratigraphic wells
Drill one exploration well

600,000
-

-

Changed Program
Changed Program

PEP 38349:

Drill one stratigraphic well

200,000

-

Changed Program

2,066,400

9,853,740

$50,066,400

$56,353,740

Drill five horizontal wells
Complete and test three
wells
Construct production
facilities, purchase land and
tie-in additional wells
East Coast Basin
(1):
PEP 50940:

Working capital
Total

2012
Changed Program

2012

(1) On September 2, 2011, the Company entered into a farmout agreement with Apache Corporation.
Please refer to the Company’s final short-form prospectus filed on November 10, 2010.
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements and Proposed Transactions
The Company has no off-balance sheet arrangements or proposed transactions.
Related Party Transactions
The Company was not involved in any other related party transaction during the period ended September 30,
2011, outside of paying wages, director fees and consulting fees. Consulting fees were paid to an insider for
advisory services related primarily to financing, budgeting and capital expenditure programs relating to the
Company’s plan of operations.
Please refer to Note 5 of the accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements.

Subsequent Events
On Nov 3, 2011, the Company applied for a second term on PEP 38348 and PEP 38349 which also includes a
requirement for the Company to relinquish a total of 832,000 acres of land upon acceptance of the second term.
Share Capital:
Subsequent to September 30, 2011 and to the date of this report 44,000 options and 3,267,210 warrants were
exercised for proceeds of $65,440 and $11,761,956, respectively.
The Company has one class of common shares. As at September 30, 2011, there were 51,132,024 common
shares outstanding and at November 14, 2011, there were 54,443,234 common shares outstanding.
No class A or class B preference shares have been issued.
The Company has a stock option plan. As at November 14, 2011, there were 3,215,286 stock options
outstanding, of which 1,536,952 have vested.
Please refer to Notes 8 and 13 of the accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements.
Critical Accounting Estimates
The preparation of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and the
disclosure of contingencies. Such estimates primarily relate to unsettled transactions and events as of the date of
the condensed consolidated interim financial statements. These estimates are subject to measurement
uncertainty. Actual resuts could differ from and affect the results reported in these condensed consolidated
interim financial statements.
Fair values of oil and gas properties, depletion and depreciation and amounts used in impairment calculations are
based on estimates of crude oil and natural gas reserves and the related future costs required to develop those
reserves. By nature, estimates of reserves and the related future cash flows are subject to measurement
uncertainty, and the impact of differences between actual and estimated amounts on the condensed consolidated
interim financial statements of future periods could be material.
Petroleum and natural gas properties, exploration and evaluation assets and other corporate assets are
aggregated into cash generating units (“CGUs”) based on their ability to generate largely independent cash flows
and are used for impairment testing. The determination of the Company’s CGUs is subject to managements
judgement.
The decision to transfer exploration and evaluation assets to property plant and equipment is based on
managements determination of that area’s technical feasibility and commercial viability.
The calculation of asset retirement obligations includes estimates of the future costs to settle the asset retirement
obligation, the timing of cash flows to settle the obligation, the risk free rate and future inflation rates. The impact
of differences between actual and estimated costs, timing and inflation on the condensed consolidated interim
financial statements of future periods may be material.
The estimated fair value of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities, are by their nature, subject to
measurement uncertainty.
The calculation of income taxes requires judgement in applying tax laws and regulations, estimating the timing of
the reversals of temporary differences, and estimating the realizability of future tax assets. These estimates
impact current and future income tax assets and liabilities, and current and future income tax expense (recovery).
The calculation of stock-based compensation requires estimates of volitility, forfeiture rates and market prices
surrounding the issuance of stock options. These estimates impact stock-based compensation expense and
contributed surplus.
Contingencies are resolved only when one or more events transpire.
contingencies inherently involve estimating the outcome of future events.

As a result, the assessment of

Business Risks and Uncertainties
The Company, like all companies in the international oil and gas sector, is exposed to a variety of risks which
include title to oil and gas interests, the uncertainty of finding and acquiring reserves, funding and developing
those reserves and finding storage and markets for them. In addition there are commodity price fluctuations,
interest and exchange rate changes and changes in government regulations. The oil and gas industry is intensely
competitive and the Company must compete against companies that have larger technical and financial
resources. The Company works to mitigate these risks by evaluating opportunities for acceptable funding,
considering farm-out opportunities that are available to the Company, operating in politically stable countries,
aligning itself with joint venture partners with significant international experience and by employing highly skilled
personnel. The Company also maintains a corporate insurance program consistent with industry practice to
protect against losses due to accidental destruction of assets, well blowouts and other operating accidents and
disruptions. The oil and gas industry is subject to extensive and varying environmental regulations imposed by
governments relating to the protection of the environment and the Company is committed to operate safely and in
an environmentally sensitive manner in all operations. Please also refer to Forward Looking Statements.
Changes in Accounting Policies including Initial Adoption
Please refer to Note 2 of the accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements.	
  
New Accounting Pronouncements
Please refer to Note 2 of the accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements.
International Financial Reporting Standards
Effective January 1, 2011, International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) have replaced Canadian GAAP
for publically accountable enterprises. TAG has adopted IFRS for the interim and annual periods beginning April
1, 2011 including comparative information pertaining to 2010. The six months ended September 30, 2011 is the
Company’s first reporting period under IFRS.
As a result, the Company has prepared its first condensed consolidated interim financial statements for the first
quarter of the Company’s first IFRS annual consolidated financial statements. IFRS represents standards and
interpretations approved by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”) and are comprised of IFRS’s,
International Accounting Standards (“IAS”), and interpretations issued by the IFRS Interpretations Committee
(“IFRICS”) or the former Standing Interpretations Committee (“SICS”). The Company’s condensed consolidated
interim financial statements as at and for the six months ended September 30, 2011 have been prepared in
accordance with IAS 34 – Interim Financial Reporting and on the basis of IFRS standards and interpretations
expected to be effective as at the Company’s first IFRS annual reporting date March 31, 2012, with significant
accounting policies as described in Note 2 of the Company’s condensed consolidated interim financial
statements as at and for the six months ended September 30, 2011.
The Company has now substantially completed its IFRS changeover plan, with just the post-implementation
phase remaining.
Information regarding the Company’s accounting policies and transition to IFRS can be found in Notes 2 and 15
to the Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements.
Transitional Financial Impact
Equity Impact
As a result of accounting policy choices selected and changes that were required under IFRS, the Company has
recorded a reduction in shareholders’ equity of $579,373 as at September 30, 2010. The table below outlines
adjustments to shareholders’ equity on adoption of IFRS on April 1, 2010, March 31, 2011 and September 30,
2010.
September 30,
2010
Total shareholder’s equity reported under
Canadian GAAP

$

35,969,435

$

35,629,161

Foreign exchange translation
Total shareholder’s equity reported under IFRS

March 31, 2011
$

95,147,320

$

94,579,787

(340,274)

April 1, 2010
$

17,364,374

$

17,364,374

(567,533)

-

Comprehensive Income Impact
As a result of accounting policy choices selected and changes that were required to be made under IFRS, the
Company has recorded a decrease in total comprehensive loss of $14,949 for the six months ended September
30, 2010 and an increase in total comprehensive loss of $637,141for the year ended March 31, 2011,
respectively. The following is a summary of the adjustments to comprehensive income for the six months ended
September 30, 2010 and the year ended March 31, 2011 under IFRS.
Six months ended
September 30, 2010
Total comprehensive income (loss) as reported
under Canadian GAAP

$

Stock based compensation
Total comprehensive loss as reported under IFRS

(437,557)

Year ended
March 31, 2011
$

(207,748)

14,959
$

(422,598)

(637,141)
$

(844,889)

Cash Flow Impact
The transition from Canadian GAAP to IFRS resulted in reclassifications of various amounts, within operating
activities, on the statements of cash flows; however, as there have been no adjustments to net cash flows, no
reconciliation of the statement of cash flows has been presented.
Internal Control Activities
For all changes to policies and procedures that have been identified, the effectiveness of internal controls over
financial reporting and disclosure controls and procedures have been assessed and any changes have been
implemented. In addition, controls over the IFRS changeover process have been implemented, as necessary.
The Company has identified and implemented the required accounting process changes that resulted from the
application of IFRS accounting policies and these changes were not significant. The Company has completed
the design and implementation of the changes to internal controls over financial reporting resulting from the
application of IFRS accounting policies. The existing control framework has been applied to the IFRS
changeover process. All accounting policy changes, transitional exemption elections and transitional financial
position impacts were subject to review by the Company’s expert advisors, senior management and the Audit
Committee of the Board of Directors.
Information Technology and Systems
The IFRS transition project did not have a significant impact on information systems for the transition periods, nor
is it expected that significant changes are required in the post-transition periods.
Post Implementation
The post-implementation phase will involve continuous monitoring of changes in IFRS in future periods.
The IASB continues to amend and add to current IFRS standards and interpretations with several projects
underway. Accordingly, the accounting policies adopted by the Company for the Company’s first IFRS annual
consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2012 may differ from the significant accounting
policies used in the preparation of the Company’s condensed consolidated interim financial statements as at the
six months ended September 30, 2011. However, as at the date of this document, the Company does not expect
any of the IFRS standard developments to have a significant impact on its 2012 year end consolidated financial
statements.
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Management’s report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
The Company’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over
financial reporting. Any system of internal control over financial reporting, no matter how well designed, has
inherent limitations. Therefore, even those systems determined to be effective can only provide assurance with
respect to financial statement preparation and presentation.
The changeover from Canadian GAAP to International Financial Reporting Standards has had a pervasive effect
on the financial statements of the Company. Management considers the controls implemented since the
announcement of the changeover to IFRS to likely have a material effect on internal control over financial
reporting for the periods reported under IFRS at changeover. These key controls included changeover planning,
staff training, consultation with experts and systematic analysis if standard differences. However, as these
controls were implemented before the changeover date, it is managements conclusion that there have been no
changes in the Company’s internal control over financial reporting during the six months ended September 30,
2011, that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, its internal control over financial
reporting.
Additional information relating to the Company is available on Sedar at www.sedar.com.

Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements

September 30, 2011
(Unaudited)

Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Financial Position
Expressed in Canadian Dollars
Unaudited
September 30,
2011

Assets
Current:
Cash and cash equivalents
Amounts receivable and prepaids
Inventory

$

Restricted cash
Exploration and evaluation assets (Note 3)
Property and equipment (Note 4)
Investments (Note 6)
$
Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Current:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Asset retirement obligations (Note 7)

$

Asset retirement obligations (Note 7)

Share capital (Note 8 (a))
Share-based payment reserve (Note 8 (a))
Reserves – foreign currency translation
Accumulated other comprehensive
income
(loss)(Note
(Note9)9)
Deficit
$

60,909,232
3,067,891
1,501,532
65,478,655
77,124
26,051,543
23,945,487
581,866
116,134,675

7,539,262
7,539,262

$

$

$

March 31, 2011

April 1, 2010

(Note 15)

(Note 15)

69,379,865
4,084,391
1,067,912
74,532,168
121,399
11,964,090
17,269,069
914,554
104,801,280

6,308,015
6,308,015

4,308,068
11,847,330

3,913,478
10,221,493

156,517,144
6,908,518
1,339,484

152,908,074
3,547,025
(567,533)

(51,549)
716,908
(60,426,252)
104,287,345
116,134,675

281,139
281,139
(61,588,918)
94,579,787
$ 281,139
104,801,280

See accompanying notes.

Approved by the Board of Directors and authorized for issue on November 14, 2011:

Garth Johnson, Director

Ron Bertuzzi, Director

$

$

$

9,846,019
357,027
712,877
10,915,923
121,399
1,620,097
7,869,909
601,158
21,128,486

1,466,941
347,800
1,814,741
1,949,371
3,764,112
76,228,207
1,599,057
-

281,139
35,886
281,
(60,498,776)
17,364,374
$ 281,
21,128,486

Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Expressed in Canadian Dollars
Unaudited

Three months ended
September 30
2011
2010
Revenues
Production revenue
Production costs
Transportation and storage costs
Royalties

Expenses
Depletion, depreciation and accretion
Directors & officers insurance
Foreign exchange
Insurance
Interest income
Emissions trading scheme
Stock based compensation
Consulting fees
Directors fees
Filing, listing and transfer agent
Reports
Office and administration
Professional fees
Rent
Shareholder relations and
communications
Travel
Wages and salaries
Overhead recoveries

$

7,377,177) $
(868,310)
(510,511)

Six months ended
September 30
2011
2010

2,413,333)
(480,285)
(230,783)

$ 13,230,278)
(1,295,254)
(906,686)

$ 4,227,063)
(888,998)
(396,015)

(1,974,596)

(721,355)

(3,748,692)

(1,267,748)

4,023,760)

980,910)

7,279,646)

1,674,302)

733,147)
14,581)
(699,797)
87,076)
(186,006)
53,531)
1,905,267)
35,086)
58,500)
249,494)
4,382)
102,415)
100,851)
43,095)

327,605)
8,750)
115,820)
48,298)
(41,546)
22,438)
171,799)
49,992)
31,500)
29,366)
(88)
58,288
35,108)
24,180)

1,303,126)
28,473)
(909,846)
154,295)
(388,351)
87,177)
3,821,076)
81,224)
113,000)
274,952)
55,386)
167,480)
146,550)
70,414)

544,941)
21,917)
(132,605)
87,862)
(65,863)
22,438)
451,828)
106,247)
57,500)
47,622)
8,306)
101,098)
77,776)
49,388)

89,150)
114,637)
410,072)
14,112)
(3,129,593)

81,183)
24,994)
273,864)
(62,784)
(1,198,767)

218,556)
185,291)
762,089)
(53,912)
(6,116,980)

162,556)
102,736)
503,421)
(98,431)
(2,048,737)

894,167)

(217,857)

1,162,666)

(374,435)

(141,552)

(25,428)

(332,688)

(48,173)

Net income (loss) for the period
Other comprehensive loss
Change in fair value adjustment on
available for sale financial instruments:

Investments (Note 9)
Comprehensive income (loss) for
the period

$ 752,615)

$

(243,285)

$

829,978)

$

(422,608)

Earnings (loss) per share - basic
(Note 8(d))

$

0.02)

$

(0.01)

$

0.02)

$

(0.01)

Earnings (loss) per share - diluted
(Note 8(d))

$

0.02)

$

(0.01)

$

0.02)

$

(0.01)

See accompanying notes.

Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Cash Flows
Expressed in Canadian Dollars
Unaudited
Three months ended
September 30
2011
2010
Operating Activities
Net income (loss) for the period
Changes for non-cash operating items:
Depletion, depreciation and accretion
Stock based compensation

$

894,167)

Six months ended
September 30
2011
2010

$ (217,857) $ 1,162,666)

$ (374,435)

733,147)
1,905,267)
3,532,581)

327,605)
171,799)
281,547)

1,303,126)
3,821,076)
6,286,868)

544,941)
451,828)
622,334)

Changes for non-cash working capital
accounts:
Amounts receivable and prepaids
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Inventory
Cash provided by (used in) operating activities

1,161,775)
402,696)
245,340)
5,342,392)

73,451)
40,723)
(221,801)
173,920)

1,016,500)
238,598)
(433,620)
7,108,346)

(62,397)
(103,824)
(458,097)
(1,984)

Financing Activity
Shares issued – net of share issue costs
Cash provided by financing activity

3,118,237)
3,118,237)

-)
-)

3,149,487)
3,149,487)

18,575,841)
18,575,841)

Investing Activities
Restricted cash
Exploration and evaluation expenditures
Property and equipment expenditures
Purchase of shares
Cash used in investing activities

-)
(6,174,024)
(2,576,979)
-)
(8,751,003)

-)
(827,960)
(1,146,662)
(158,045)
(2,132,667)

44,275)
(14,303,247)
(4,469,494)
-)
(18,728,466)

-)
(955,935)
(3,228,388)
(276,415)
(4,460,738)

(290,374)

(1,958,747)

(8,470,633)

14,113,119)

61,199,606)

25,917,885)

69,379,865)

9,846,019)

Net (decrease) increase in cash during
the period
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning
of the period
Cash and cash equivalents – end of
the period
Supplementary disclosures:
Interest received

$ 60,909,232) $ 23,959,138) $ 60,909,232) $ 23,959,138)

$ 186,006

$

41,546

$

388,351

$ 65,863

Non-cash investing activities:
The Company incurred $2,123,071 in exploration and evaluation expenditures which amounts were in
accounts payable at September 30, 2011 (March 31, 2011: $3,302,351). The Company incurred
$4,942,418 in property and equipment which amounts were in accounts payable at September 30, 2011
(March 31, 2011: $2,770,488).
See accompanying notes.

Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Changes in Equity
Expressed in Canadian Dollars
Unaudited

Reserves

Issued and outstanding
Balance at April 1, 2011

Accumulated

Share-based

Foreign

Number of

Share

Other

Payments

Currency

Shares

Capital

Comprehensive

Reserve

Translation

(Note 8)

(Note 8)

Income/(Loss)

(Note 8)

Reserve

Deficit

Equity

49,976,062

$152,908,074)

568,762

Total

281,139)

$3,547,025)

$(567,533)

$(61,588,918)

$94,579,787)

1,035,567)

-)

-)

-)

-)

1,035,567)

-

459,583)

-)

(459,583)

-)

-)

-)

587,200

2,113,920)

-)

-)

-)

-)

2,113,920)

Share-based payments

-

-)

-)

3,821,076)

-)

-)

3,821,076)

Currency translation adjustment

-

-)

-)

-)

1,907,017)

-)

1,907,017)

Unrealized loss on available-forsale investments

-

-)

(332,688)

-)

-)

-)

(332,688)

Net income for the period

-

-)

-)

-)

-)

1,162,666)

1,162,666)

51,132,024

$156,517,144)

6,908,518)

$1,339,484)

$

Issued for cash:
Exercise of options
Transfer to share capital on
exercise of options
Exercise of warrants

Balance
2011

at

September

30,
$

(51,549)

$

$(60,426,252) $104,287,345)

Reserves
Accumulated

Foreign

Other

Share-based

Currency

Number of

Share

Comprehensive

Payments

Translation

Shares

Capital

Income/(Loss)

Reserve

Reserve

29,913,275

$ 76,228,207)

7,700,000

18,534,174)

-)

33,333

41,667)

-)

Transfer to share capital on
exercise of options

-

9,007)

Fair value of broker warrants
granted

-

Share-based payments
Currency translation adjustment

Unrealized loss on available-forsale investments
Net loss for the period

Issued and outstanding
Balance at April 1, 2010

Total
Deficit

Equity

-)

$(60,498,776)

$17,364,374)

-)

-)

-)

18,534,174)

-)

-)

-)

41,667)

-)

(9,007)

-)

-)

-)

(164,632)

-)

164,632)

-)

-)

-)

-

-)

-)

451,828)

-)

-)

451,828)

-

-)

-)

-)

(340,274)

-)

(340,274)

-

-)

(48,173)

-)

-)

-)

(48,173)

-

-)

-)

-)

-)

(374,435)

(374,435)

37,646,608

$ 94,648,423)

2,206,510)

$ (340,274)

$(60,873,211)

$35,629,161)

$

35,886)

$

1,599,057)

$

Issued for cash:
Short form prospectus
Exercise of options

Balance
2010

at

September

30,
$

(12,287)

$

Notes to the Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements
Six Months Ended September 30, 2011
Expressed in Canadian Dollars
Unaudited
Note 1 – Nature of Operations
The Company is incorporated under the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia) and its major activity is
the development and exploration of international oil and gas properties.
The Company is in the process of exploring, developing and producing from its oil and gas properties and has
two oil and gas properties that contain reserves that are economically recoverable. The success of the
Company’s exploration and development of its oil and gas properties requires significant additional exploration
and development activities to establish additional proved reserves and to commercialize its oil and gas
exploration properties. The Company is also influenced by significant financial risks as well as commodity
prices. In addition, the Company will use cash and operating cash flow to further explore and develop its
properties towards planned principal operations. The Company monitors its cash and cash equivalents and
adjusts its expenditure plans to conform to available funding. The Company plans to fund exploration and
development activities through existing cash resources.
Note 2 – Accounting Policies and Basis of Presentation
Basis of presentation
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34,
Interim Financial Reporting (“IAS 34”), as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board, and its
interpretations. Accordingly, these condensed consolidated interim financial statements do not include all of the
information and footnotes required by International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) for complete
financial statements for yearend reporting purposes. Results for the period ended September 30, 2011, are not
necessarily indicative of future results.
These are the Company’s second IFRS condensed consolidated interim financial statements for part of the
period covered by the first IFRS consolidated annual financial statements to be presented in accordance with
IFRS for the year ending March 31, 2012. Previously, the Company prepared its consolidated annual and
consolidated interim financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting
principles (“Canadian GAAP”).
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis
except for financial instruments classified as available-for-sale, which are stated at their fair value. In addition
these condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of
accounting, except for cash flow information.
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in preparing the
opening balance sheet at April 1, 2010 (Note 15) for purposes of transition to IFRS. The accounting policies
have been applied consistently by the Company and its subsidiaries
Foreign Currency translation
Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of
the primary economic environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”). The Group’s
entities’ functional currencies are the Canadian Dollar and the New Zealand Dollar. The condensed
consolidated financial statements are presented in Canadian Dollars which is the Group’s presentation
currency.
Transactions in currencies other than the functional currency are recorded at the rates of exchange prevailing
on dates of transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities that are denominated in foreign currencies are
translated at the rates prevailing at each reporting date. Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies that are measured at fair value are retranslated to the functional currency at the exchange
rate at the date the fair value was determined. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical
cost in a foreign currency are not retranslated. Foreign currency translation differences are recognized in profit
or loss, except for differences on the retranslation of available-for-sale instruments which are recognized in
other comprehensive income.

For the purpose of presenting consolidated financial statements, the assets and liabilities of the Company’s
foreign operations are expressed in Canadian dollars using closing rates at the date of financial position.
Income and expense items are translated at the average exchange rates for the period. Exchange differences
arising, if any, are recognized directly into equity and transferred to the foreign currency translations reserve.
Such exchange differences are recognized in profit or loss in the period in which the foreign operation is
disposed of.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include term investments with maturities of twelve months or less, together with
accrued interest thereon, which are readily convertible to known amounts of cash.
Basis of consolidation
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its
subsidiaries. All material intercompany transactions and balances are eliminated on consolidation.
The Company’s subsidiaries are:

Place of Incorporation
Name of Subsidiary
TAG Oil (NZ) Limited
Cheal Petroleum Limited
TAG Oil (Offshore) Limited
Eastern Petroleum Limited
Orient Petroleum Limited
Trans Orient Petroleum Limited
DLJ Management Services
Limited

Proportion of
Ownership
Interest

Principal Activity

New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Canada

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Oil and Gas Exploration
Oil and Gas Exploration
Oil and Gas Exploration
Oil and Gas Exploration
Oil and Gas Exploration
Oil and Gas Exploration

Canada

100%

Oil and Gas Exploration

Significant Accounting Estimates
The preparation of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and the
disclosure of contingencies. Such estimates primarily relate to unsettled transactions and events as of the date
of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements. These estimates are subject to measurement
uncertainty. Actual results could differ from and affect the results reported in these condensed consolidated
interim financial statements.
Fair values of oil and gas properties, depletion and depreciation and amounts used in impairment calculations
are based on estimates of crude oil and natural gas reserves, oil and gas prices and future costs required to
develop those reserves. By nature, estimates of reserves and the related future cash flows are subject to
measurement uncertainty, and the impact of differences between actual and estimated amounts on the
consolidated financial statements of future periods could be material.
Petroleum and natural gas properties, exploration and evaluation assets and other corporate assets are
aggregated into cash-generating-units (CGUs) based on their ability to generate largely independent cash flows
and are used for impairment testing. The determination of the Company's CGUs is subject to management's
judgment.
The decision to transfer exploration and evaluation assets to property, plant and equipment is based on
management's determination of an area's technical feasibility and commercial viability based on proved and
probable reserves.
The calculation of decommissioning liabilities includes estimates of the future costs to settle the liability, the
timing of the cash flows to settle the liability, the risk-free rate and the future inflation rates. The impact of
differences between actual and estimated costs, timing and inflation on the condensed consolidated interim
financial statements of future periods may be material.
The estimated fair value of the Company's financial assets and liabilities, are by their nature, subject to
measurement uncertainty.

The calculation of income taxes requires judgment in applying tax laws and regulations, estimating the timing of
the reversals of temporary differences, and estimating the reliability of future tax assets. These estimates
impact current and future income tax assets and liabilities, and current and future income tax expense
(recovery).
The calculation of stock-based compensation requires estimates of volatility, forfeiture rates and market prices
surrounding the issuance of stock options. These estimates impact stock-based compensation expense and
share-based payment reserve.
Contingencies are resolved only when one or more events transpire. As a result, the assessment of
contingencies inherently involves estimating the outcome of future events.
Financial instruments
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or
equity instrument to another entity. Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognized on the consolidated
statement of financial position at the time the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions. Upon
initial recognition, financial instruments are measured at fair value. Measurement in subsequent periods is
dependent on the classification of the financial instrument. These instruments will be classified into one of the
following five categories: fair value through profit or loss, held-to-maturity, loans and receivables, available-forsale or financial liabilities at amortized cost.
i) Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value with changes in fair
value recognized in net income (loss). Cash and cash equivalents are designated at fair value through profit or
loss.
ii) Held-to-maturity
Held-to-maturity investments are measured at amortized cost at the settlement date using the effective interest
method of amortization.
iii) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active
market. After initial measurement, these assets are measured at amortized cost at the settlement date using
the effective interest method of amortization. Accounts receivable and income tax receivable are classified as
loans and receivables.
iv) Available-for-sale
Available-for-sale financial assets are instruments that are classified in this category or not classified in any
other category. They are measured at fair value at the settlement date, with changes in the fair value
recognized in other comprehensive income. The Company's investment in equity securities are classified as
available-for-sale.
v) Financial liabilities at amortized cost
These financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost at the settlement date using the effective interest
method of amortization. Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are classified as financial liabilities at
amortized cost.
The Company has financial instruments in the form of equity securities that give rise to other comprehensive
income. Instruments are classified as current if they are assumed to be settled within one year, otherwise they
are classified as non-current. The Company will assess at each reporting period whether there is any objective
evidence that a financial asset, other than those measured at fair value, is impaired. When assessing
impairment, the carrying value of financial assets carried at amortized cost is compared to the present value of
estimated future cash flows, discounted using the instrument's original effective interest rate.

Exploration and evaluation costs
All costs directly associated with petroleum and natural gas reserves are initially capitalized. Exploration and
evaluation costs are those expenditures for an area where technical feasibility and commercial viability has not
yet been determined. These costs include costs to acquire acreage and exploration rights, geological and
geophysical costs, asset retirement costs, exploration and evaluation drilling, sampling and appraisals. Costs
incurred prior to acquiring the legal rights to explore an area are charged directly to net earnings as exploration
and evaluation expense.
When an area is determined to be technically feasible and commercially viable through the granting of a mining
permit, the accumulated costs are transferred to property, plant and equipment. When an area is determined
not to be technically feasible and commercially viable or the Company decides not to continue with its activity,
the unrecoverable costs are charged to net earnings as exploration and evaluation expense.
Property, plant and equipment
All costs directly associated with the development of petroleum and natural gas reserves are capitalized on an
areaby area basis. Development costs include expenditures for areas where technical feasibility and
commercial viability has been determined through the granting of a mining permit. These costs include proved
property acquisitions, development drilling, completion, gathering and infrastructure, decommissioning costs
and transfers of exploration and evaluation assets.
Costs accumulated within each area are depleted using the unit-of-production method based on proved and
probable reserves using estimated future prices and costs. Costs subject to depletion include estimated future
costs to be incurred in developing proved and probable reserves.
For property dispositions, a gain or loss is recognized in net earnings. Exchanges of properties are measured
at fair value, unless the transaction lacks commercial substance or fair value cannot be reliably measured.
Where the exchange is measured at fair value, a gain or loss is recognized in net earnings.
Corporate assets consist primarily of office equipment and leasehold improvements and are stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation. Depreciation of these corporate assets is calculated using the declining-balance
method.
Impairment of non-financial assets
The carrying value of the Company's non-financial assets is reviewed at each reporting date for indicators that
the carrying value of an asset or CGU may not be recoverable. These indicators include, but are not limited to,
extended decreases in prices or margins for oil and gas commodities or products, a significant downward
revision in estimated reserves or an upward revision in future development costs. If indicators of impairment
exist, the recoverable amount of the asset or CGU is estimated. If the carrying value of the asset or CGU
exceeds the recoverable amount, the asset or CGU is written down with an impairment recognized in net
earnings.
Exploration and evaluation costs and property, plant and equipment costs are aggregated into CGUs based on
their ability to generate largely independent cash flows. The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the
greater of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. Fair value less cost to sell is determined to be the
amount for which the asset could be sold in an arm's length transaction, less the costs of disposal. Value in use
is determined by estimating the present value of the future net cash flows expected to be derived from the
continued use of the asset or CGU.
Reversals of impairments are recognized when there has been a subsequent increase in the recoverable
amount. In this event, the carrying amount of the asset or CGU is increased to its revised recoverable amount
with an impairment reversal recognized in net earnings. The recoverable amount is limited to the original
carrying amount less depletion and depreciation as if no impairment had been recognized for the asset or CGU
for prior periods.
Asset retirement obligations
Asset retirement obligations include present obligations where the Company will be required to retire tangible
long-lived assets such as producing well sites and facilities. The asset retirement obligations are measured at
the present value of the expenditure expected to be incurred using a risk-free discount rate. The associated
asset retirement obligation is capitalized as part of the cost of the related long-lived asset. Changes in the
estimated liability resulting from revisions to estimated timing, amount of cash flows, or changes in the discount
rate are recognized as a change in the asset retirement obligation and the related decommissioning cost.

Increases in asset retirement obligations resulting from the passage of time are recorded as accretion of asset
retirement obligations in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. Actual expenditures incurred
are charged against the asset retirement obligation liability as incurred.
Share-based payments
Obligations for issuance of common shares under the Company's stock-based compensation plan are accrued
over the vesting period using fair values. Fair values are determined at issuance using the Black-Scholes
option-pricing model, taking into account a nominal forfeiture rate, and are recognized as stock-based
compensation with a corresponding credit to contributed surplus.
Contingencies
When a contingency is substantiated by confirming events, can be reliably measured and will likely result in an
economic outflow, a liability is recognized in the consolidated financial statements as the best estimate required
to settle the obligation. A contingent liability is disclosed where the existence of an obligation will only be
confirmed by future events, or where the amount of a present obligation cannot be measured reliably or will
likely not result in an economic outflow. Contingent assets are only disclosed when the inflow of economic
benefits is probable. When the economic benefit becomes virtually certain, the asset is no longer contingent
and is recognized in the consolidated financial statements.
Income tax
Income tax expense is comprised of current and deferred tax. Income tax is recognized in the statement of
income except to the extent that it relates to items recognized directly in equity, in which case the income tax is
also recognized directly in equity.
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted, or
substantively enacted, at the end of the reporting period, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of
previous years.
In general, deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences arising between the tax bases of
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. Deferred income tax
is determined on a non-discounted basis using tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively
enacted at the balance sheet date and are expected to apply when the deferred tax asset or liability is settled.
Deferred tax assets are recognized to the extent that it is probable that the assets can be recovered.
Deferred income tax is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries and
associates, except, in the case of subsidiaries, where the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference is
controlled by the Company and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable
future.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are presented as non-current. Tax on income in interim periods is
accrued using the tax rate that would be applicable to expected total annual earnings.
Revenue
Revenue is recognized when it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and delivery
has occurred, the sales price is fixed or determinable, and collectability is reasonably assured. These criteria
are generally met at the time the product is shipped and delivered to the customer and, depending on the
delivery conditions, title and risk have passed to the customer and acceptance of the product, when
contractually required, has been obtained. Revenue is measured based on the price specified in the sales
contract.
Earnings / loss per share
Basic earnings per share ("EPS") is calculated by dividing the net earnings (loss) for the period attributable to
equity owners of TAG Oil by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the period.
Diluted EPS is not presented when it is anti-dilutive.
Diluted EPS is calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of common shares outstanding for dilutive
instruments. The number of shares included with respect to options, warrants and similar instruments is
computed using the treasury stock method. TAG Oil’s potentially dilutive common shares comprise stock
options granted to employees and directors, and warrants.

Future Changes in Accounting Policies
International Financial Reporting Standard 9, Financial Instruments (“IFRS 9”), was issued in November 2009.
It addresses classification and measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities and replaces the
multiple category and measurement models in IAS 39 for debt instruments with a new mixed measurement
model having only two categories: Amortized cost and fair value through profit an loss. IFRS 9 also replaces
the models for measuring equity instruments and such instruments are either recognized at fair value through
the profit or loss or at fair value through other comprehensive income. Where such equity instruments are
measured at fair value through other comprehensive income, dividends, to the extent not clearly representing a
return on investment, are recognized in profit or loss; however, other gains and losses (including impairments)
associated with such instruments remain in accumulated comprehensive income indefinitely. This standard is
required to be applied for accounting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2013, with earlier adoption
permitted. The Company has not yet assessed the impact of the standard or determined whether it will adopt
early.
IFRS 7 Financial instruments - Disclosures (“IFRS 7”) was amended by the IASB in October 2010 and
provides guidance on identifying transfers of financial assets and continuing involvement in transferred assets
for disclosure purposes. The amendments introduce new disclosure requirements for transfers of financial
assets including disclosures for financial assets that are not derecognized in their entirety, and for financial
assets that are derecognized in their entirety but for which continuing involvement is retained. The
amendments to IFRS 7 are effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1, 2011. The Company
has not yet determined the impact of the amendments to IFRS 7 on its financial statements.
IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements (“IFRS 10”) provides a single model to be applied in the control
analysis for all investees, including entities that currently are special purpose entities in the scope of SIC 12.
In addition, the consolidation procedures are carried forward substantially unmodified from IAS 27
Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements. This standard is effective for annual period beginning on
January 1, 2013. Earlier application is permitted. The Company has not yet determined the impact of
the amendments to IFRS 10 on its financial statements.
IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements (“IFRS 11”) replaces the guidance in IAS 31 Interests in Joint Ventures. Under
IFRS 11, joint arrangements are classified as either joint operations or joint ventures. IFRS 11
essentially carves out of previous jointly controlled entities, those arrangements which although structured
through a separate vehicle, such separation is ineffective and the parties to the arrangement have rights to
the assets and obligations for the liabilities and are accounted for as joint operations in a fashion consistent
with jointly controlled assets/operations under IAS 31. In addition, under IFRS 11 joint ventures are stripped
of the free choice of equity accounting or proportionate consolidation; these entities must now use the equity
method.
Upon application of IFRS 11, entities which had previously accounted for joint ventures using proportionate
consolidation shall collapse the proportionately consolidated net asset value (including any allocation of
goodwill) into a single investment balance at the beginning of the earliest period presented. The
investment’s opening balance is tested for impairment in accordance with IAS 28 Investments in Associates
and IAS 36 Impairment of Assets. Any impairment losses are recognized as an adjustment to opening
retained earnings at the beginning of the earliest period presented. The Company intends to adopt IFRS 11
in its financial statements for the annual period beginning on January 1, 2013. The Company has not yet
determined the impact of the amendments to IFRS 11 on its financial statements.
IFRS 12: Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities - In May 2011, the IASB issued IFRS 12 which aggregates
and amends disclosure requirements included within other standards. The standard requires a company to
provide disclosures about subsidiaries, joint arrangements, associates and unconsolidated structure entities.
The standard is required to be adopted for periods beginning January 1, 2013. The Company is currently
evaluating the impact that the standard may have on its financial statements.
IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement (“IFRS 13”) converges IFRS and US GAAP on how to measure fair value
and the related fair value disclosures. The new standard creates a single source of guidance for fair value
measurements, where fair value is required or permitted under IFRS, by not changing how fair value is used
but how it is measured. The focus will be on an exit price. IFRS 13 is effective for annual periods beginning
on or after January 1, 2013, with early adoption permitted. The Company has not yet determined the
impact of the amendments to IFRS 13 on its financial statements.
IAS 1: Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income – In June 2011, the IASB issued amendments
to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements to split items of other comprehensive income (OCI) between
those that are reclassed to income and those that are not. The standard is required to be adopted for periods
beginning on or after July 1, 2012. The Company is currently evaluating the impact that the standard may
have on its financial statements.

Note 3 – Exploration and Evaluation Assets
PEP 38748
Cost
At April 1, 2010
Capital expenditures
Disposals
Foreign exchange
movement
At March 31, 2011
Capital expenditures
Foreign exchange
movement
At September 30, 2011
Net book value
April 1, 2010
March 31, 2011
September 30, 2011

$

229,617
9,634,499
-

PEP 52181
$

PEP 38348

PEP 50940
$

PEP 38349

Total

49,122
91,956
-

$ 790,550
128,344
(2,014)

$ 1,620,097
10,420,517
(2,014)

127,879
-

$ 550,808
437,839
-

(26,356)
9,837,760)
11,699,743

(374)
127,505
199,109

(114,939)
873,708
864,204

1,909
142,987
2,038

65,250
982,130
358,873

(74,510)
11,964,090
13,123,967

758,444
$ 22,295,947

9,949
$ 336,563

85,411
$1,823,323

11,507
$ 156,532

98,175
$1,439,178

963,486
$ 26,051,543

$
229,617
$ 9,837,760
$ 22,295,947

$
$ 127,505
$ 336,563

$ 550,808
$ 873,708
$1,823,323

$ 49,122
$ 142,987
$ 156,532

$ 790,550
$ 982,130
$1,439,178

$ 1,620,097
$ 11,964,090
$ 26,051,543

The Company’s oil and gas properties are located in New Zealand and its interests in these properties are
maintained pursuant to the terms of exploration and mining permits granted by the national government. The
Company is satisfied that evidence supporting the current validity of these permits is adequate and acceptable
by prevailing industry standards in respect to the current stage of exploration on these properties.
Note 4 – Property, Plant and Equipment
Proven
Oil and Gas
Properties
Cost
At April 1, 2010
Capital expenditures
Foreign exchange movement
At March 31, 2011
Capital expenditures
Disposals
Foreign exchange movement
At September 30, 2011

$ 12,896,805
11,398,976
(696,408)
23,599,373
6,384,399
2,173,453
$ 32,157,225

Accumulated depletion and depreciation
At April 1, 2010
Depletion and depreciation
Foreign exchange movement
At March 31, 2011
Depletion and depreciation
Foreign exchange movement
At September 30, 2011

$ (5,238,972)
(1,682,391)
248,046
(6,673,317)
(1,137,112)
(905,562)
$ (8,715,991)

Net book value
April 1, 2010
March 31, 2011
September 30, 2011

$ 7,657,833
$ 16,926,056
$ 23,441,234

Office
Equipment and
Leasehold
Improvements
$

Total

719,316
234,590
(3,044)
950,862
257,672
(647)
23,469
1,231,356

$ 13,616,121
11,633,566
(699,452)
24,550,235
6,642,071
(647)
2,196,922
$ 33,388,581

$

(507,240)
(101,503)
894
(607,849)
(61,725)
(57,529)
(727,103)

$ (5,746,212)
(1,783,894)
248,940
(7,281,166)
(1,198,837)
(963,091)
$ (9,443,094)

$
$
$

212,076
343,013
504,253

$ 7,869,909
$ 17,269,069
$ 23,945,487

$
$

During the period ended September 30, 2011, the Company entered into a land acquisition agreement to
purchase the property that its Sidewinder discovery is located on, PEP38748. Purchase price is approximately
NZ$3.1 million and a deposit of NZ$300,000 has been paid in accordance with the agreement.
The Company’s oil and gas properties are located in New Zealand and its interests in these properties are
maintained pursuant to the terms of exploration and mining permits granted by the national government. The
Company is satisfied that evidence supporting the current validity of these permits is adequate and acceptable
by prevailing industry standards in respect to the current stage of exploration on these properties.

Note 5 – Related Party Transactions
The Company is of the view that the amounts incurred for services provided by related parties approximates
what the Company would incur to arms-length parties for the same services.
The Company paid all directors, on a consolidated basis, compensation of $113,000 (2010 - $57,500).
The Company paid $42,000 (2010 - $nil) in rent to a private company owned by a Director of the Company.
Note 6 – Investments
September 30,

March 31,

Number of

2011

Number of

2011

Common

Market

Common

Market

Shares Held

Value

Shares Held

Value

4,373,734

$ 914,554

Equity securities
available for sale 4,373,734

$ 581,866

Note 7 – Asset retirement obligations
The following is a continuity of asset retirement obligations for the six months ended September 30, 2011:
Balance at March 31, 2011
Accretion expense
Foreign exchange movement
Balance at September 30, 2011

$
$

3,913,478
104,289
290,301
4,308,068

The Company’s asset retirement obligations result from net ownership interests in petroleum and natural gas
development activity. The Company estimates the total undiscounted amount of cash flows required to settle
its asset retirement obligations to be approximately $4,332,425 which will be incurred between 2013 and 2024.
The fair value of the liability for the Company’s asset retirement obligation is recorded in the period in which it
is incurred, using an inflation rate of 3% and discounted to its present value using a credit adjusted risk free
rate of 3.5% and the corresponding amount is recognized by increasing the carrying amount of the oil and gas
properties. The liability is accreted each period and the capitalized cost is depreciated over the useful life of the
related asset using the unit-of-production method.
Note 8 – Share Capital
a) Authorized and Issued Share Capital
The authorized share capital of the Company consists of an unlimited number of common shares without par
value.

Issued and fully paid:

Number
of Shares

Balance at March 31, 2011
Exercise of stock options
Fair value of stock options exercised
Exercise of warrants
Stock based compensation

49,976,062
568,762
587,200
-

Balance at September 30, 2011

51,132,024

Amount

Share-based
Payment Reserve

$

152,908,074
1,035,567
459,583
2,113,920
-

$ 3,547,025)
-)
(459,583)
-)
3,821,076)

$

156,517,144

$ 6,908,518))

b) Incentive Stock Options
The Company has a stock option plan for the granting of stock options to directors, employees and service
providers. Under the terms of the stock option plan, the number of shares reserved for issuance as share
incentive options will be equal to 10% of the Company’s issued and outstanding shares at any time. The
exercise price of each option equals the market price of the Company’s shares the day prior to the date that
the grant occurs less any applicable discount approved by the Board of Directors and per the guidelines of the
TSX Venture Exchange. The options maximum term is five years and must vest over a minimum of eighteen
months.

The following is a continuity of outstanding stock options:
Number of
Options

Weighted Average Exercise
Price

Balance at March 31, 2011
Granted
Exercised

3,228,048)
600,000)
(568,762)

$ 4.03
6.15
1.82

Balance at September 30, 2011

3,259,286)

$ 4.80

The following summarizes information about stock options that are outstanding at September 30, 2011:
Number
of Shares
105,357
71,429
75,500
318,000
100,000
9,000
75,000
650,000
1,255,000
100,000
500,000

Price
per Share

Weighted Average
Remaining Contractual Life

$1.38
$2.27
$1.26
$1.25
$2.90
$2.41
$2.65
$2.60
$7.15
$5.82
$6.15

0.05
0.04
0.07
0.30
0.10
0.01
0.09
0.79
1.68
0.14
0.73

3,259,286

Expiry
Date

Options
Exercisable

March 14, 2013
June 26, 2013
October 28, 2014
October 28, 2014
February 9, 2015
April 1, 2015
August 16, 2015
September 9, 2015
February 8, 2016
May 2, 2016
July 5, 2016

4.00

105,357
71,429
75,500
318,000
100,000
9,000
50,000
433,333
418,333
1,580,952

On July 5, 2011, the Company granted 500,000 stock options to certain directors and officers pursuant to its
incentive stock option plan. These new options are exercisable at $6.15 per share until July5, 2016 and will
vest over a period of eighteen months.
During the period ended September 30, 2011,568,762 stock options were exercised for $1,035,565.
The Company applies the Black-Scholes option pricing model using the closing market prices on the grant
dates and to date the Company has calculated option benefits using a volatility ratio of 75% and a risk free
interest rate of 2.5% to calculate option benefits. The fair value of the option benefit is amortized over the
vesting period of the options, generally being eighteen months.
c) Share Purchase Warrants
The following is a continuity of outstanding share purchase warrants:
Number of
Share Purchase
Warrants

Weighted Average
Exercise Price

Expiry
Date

Balance at March 31, 2011
Exercised

3,861,950)
(587,200)

$3.60
3.60

November 5, 2011
-

Balance at September 30, 2011

3,274,750)

$3.60

November 5, 2011

During the period ended September 30, 2011, 587,200 share purchase warrants were exercised for
$2,113,920. Subsequent to the period ended September 30, 2011, 3,267,210 warrants were exercised and
7,540 expired unexercised.

d) Income (Loss) per share
Basic weighted average shares outstanding for the six months ended September 30, 2011 was 50,228,422
(2010: 36,209,586) and diluted weighted average shares outstanding for the period was 55,230,409 (2010:
41,445,513). Stock options and share purchase warrants outstanding are not included in the computation of
diluted loss per share when the inclusion of such securities would be anti-dilutive.
NOTE 9 – Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)

Balance at March 31, 2011
Unrealized loss on investments
Balance at September 30, 2011

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive income (loss)
$
281,139)
$

(332,688)
(51,549)

NOTE 10 – Capital Management
The Company’s primary objective for managing its capital structure is to maintain financial capacity for the
purpose of sustaining the future development of the business and maintaining investor, creditor and market
confidence.
The Company considers its capital structure to include shareholders’ equity and working capital. Management
is continually monitoring changes in economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying
petroleum and natural gas industry. In the event that adjustments to the capital structure are necessary, the
Company may consider issuing additional equity, raising debt or revising its capital investment programs.
The Company’s share capital is not subject to any external restrictions. The Company has not paid or declared
any dividends since the date of incorporation, nor are any currently contemplated. There have been no
changes to the Company’s approach to capital management during the period.
NOTE 11 – Financial Instruments
The nature of the Company’s operations expose the Company to credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, and
changes in commodity prices, foreign exchange rates and interest rates may have a material effect on cash
flows, net income and comprehensive income.
This note provides information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks as well as the
Company’s objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing these risks.
The Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyze the risks faced by the
Company, to set appropriate risk limits and to monitor market conditions and the Company’s activities. The
Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Company’s risk
management framework and policies.
a) Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if counterparties do not fulfill their contractual obligations.
The most significant exposure to this risk is relative to the sale of oil production.All of the Company’s
production is sold directly to an oil super major. The Company is paid for its oil sales within 30 days of
shipment. The Company has assessed the risk of non-collection from the buyer as low due to the buyers
financial condition.
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash bank balances and short-term deposits. The Company’s short-term
investments are held with a Canadian chartered bank and are monitored to ensure a stable return. The
Company’s short-term investments currently consist of term deposits as it is not the Company’s policy to utilize
complex, higher-risk investment vehicles.
The carrying amount of accounts receivable and cash and cash equivalents represents the maximum credit
exposure. The Company does not have an allowance for doubtful accounts as at September 30, 2011 and did
not provide for any doubtful accounts. During the period ended September 30, 2011 the Company was
required to write-off $Nil (2010 – Nil). As at September 30, 2011 there were no significant amounts past due or
impaired.

b) Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its work commitments and other financial
obligations as they are due. The Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, to the extent
possible, that it will have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due without incurring unacceptable
losses or risking harm to the Company’s reputation.
The Company’s liquidity is dependent upon maintaining its current working capital balances, operating cash
flows and ability to raise funds. To forecast and monitor liquidity the Company prepares operating and capital
expenditure budgets which are monitored and updated as considered necessary. Considering these
circumstances and the cash balance at September 30, 2011 of $60.9 million (March 31, 2011: $69.4 million),
the Company’s liquidity risk is assessed as low. As at September 30, 2011 the Company’s financial liabilities
included accounts payable and accrued liabilities of $7,539,262 (March 31, 2011: $6,308,015).
c) Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in foreign exchange rates, commodity prices and interest rates will affect
the Company’s cash flows, net income and comprehensive income. The objective of market risk management
is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable limits, while maximizing returns.
d) Foreign Currency Exchange Rate Risk
Foreign currency exchange rate risk is the risk that future cash flows, net income and comprehensive income
will fluctuate as a result of changes in foreign exchange rates. All of the Company’s petroleum sales are
denominated in United States dollars and operational and capital activities related to our properties are
transacted primarily in New Zealand dollars and/or United States dollars with some costs also being incurred in
Canadian dollars.
The Company currently does not have significant exposure to other currencies and this is not expected to
change in the foreseeable future as the work commitments in New Zealand are expected to be carried out in
New Zealand and to a lesser extent, in United States dollars.
e) Commodity Price Risk 	
  
Commodity price risk is the risk that future cash flows will fluctuate as a result of changes in commodity prices,
affecting results of operations and cash generated from operating activities. Such prices may also affect the
value of exploration and development properties and the level of spending for future activities. Prices received
by the Company for its production are largely beyond the Company’s control as petroleum prices are impacted
by world economic events that dictate the levels of supply and demand. All of the Company’s oil production is
sold at spot rates exposing the Company to the risk of price movements.
The Company did not have any commodity price contracts in place as at or during the period ended
September 30, 2011.
f) Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that future cash flows will fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest rates.
The Company is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its cash and cash equivalents which bear a floating
rate of interest. The risk is not considered significant.
The Company did not have any interest rate swaps or financial contracts in place during the period ended
September 30, 2011 and any variations in interest rates would not have materially affected net income.
g) Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The Company’s financial instruments as at September 30, 2011 included cash and cash equivalents, accounts
receivable, investments and accounts payable and accrued liabilities. The fair value of the financial
instruments with exception of the Company’s investments, approximate their carrying amounts due to their
short terms to maturity. The Company’s investments are at fair value as they are recorded at market value at
September 30, 2011.
Note 12 – Comparative Figures
Certain of the prior period’s figures may have been reclassified in conformity with the current period’s financial
statement presentation.

Note 13 – Subsequent Events
Subsequent to the period ended September 30, 2011, 44,000 options and 3,267,210 warrants were exercised
for proceeds of $65,440 and $11,761,956 respectively.
Note 14 – Segmented Information
The Company operates in one industry: petroleum exploration and production. It operates in two geographical
regions, therefore information on country segments is provided as follows:
For the Six Months Ended September 30, 2011

Production revenue
Production costs
Transportation and storage costs
Royalties

Canada
$

Expenses:
Depletion, depreciation and accretion
Directors and officers insurance
Foreign exchange
Insurance
Interest income
Emissions Trading Scheme
Stock based compensation

-)
-)
-)
-)
-)

Consulting fees
Directors fees
Filing, listing and transfer agent
Reports
Office and administration
Professional fees
Rent
Shareholder relations and communications
Travel
Wages and salaries
Overhead recoveries
Net (loss) income for the period

$

(21,974)
(28,473)
269,351)
-)
361,603)
-)
(3,821,076)
(81,224)
(113,000)
(274,952)
(55,386)
(68,361)
(110,791)
(43,050)
(160,341)
(98,797)
(281,845)
-)
(4,528,316)

Total assets

$

54,815,990)

New Zealand
13,230,278)

$

Total Company
13,230,278)

$

(1,295,254)
(906,686)
(3,748,692)

(1,295,254)
(906,686)
(3,748,692)

7,279,646)

7,279,646)

(1,281,152)

(1,303,126)
(28,473)
909,846)
(154,295)
388,351)
(87,177)
(3,821,076)
(81,224)
(113,000)
(274,952)
(55,386)
(167,480)
(146,550)
(70,414)
(218,556)
(185,291)
(762,089)
53,912)

-)
640,495)
(154,295)
26,748)
(87,177)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)
(99,119)
(35,759)
(27,364)
(58,215)
(86,494)
(480,244)
53,912)
$

5,690,982)

$

61,318,685)

$

1,162,666)

$116,134,675)

Note 15 – Transition to IFRS
As stated in Note 2, these are the Company’s second condensed consolidated interim financial statements for
the first annual consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS. The impacts of the
transition from Canadian GAAP to IFRS on the Company’s financial position and comprehensive loss are set
out in this note.
The accounting policies set out in these condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been
applied for the three and six months ended September 30, 2011, 2010 and for the year ended March 31, 2011.
The Company has adjusted amounts reported previously in accordance with its previous basis of accounting
(Canadian GAAP). An explanation of how the transition from Canadian GAAP to IFRS has affected the
Company’s statement of financial position and income statement is set out in the following tables and
accompanying notes.

Transition elections
In preparing the opening IFRS statement of financial position, comparative information for the three and six
months ended September 30, 2011 and the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2011, the
Company has adjusted amounts reported previously in financial statements prepared in accordance with
Canadian GAAP.
IFRS 1 - Business combinations
Upon transition to IFRS, a company must adjust its accounting for business combinations carried out prior to
transition to comply with IFRS. IFRS 1 provides an exemption which allows companies to carry forward their
Canadian GAAP accounting for business combinations prior to transition date. The Company has utilized this
exemption.
IFRS 1 - Cumulative translation differences
The Company has elected to take the IFRS 1 exemption to deem cumulative translation adjustments to be
zero at the date of transition to IFRS.
IFRS 1 - Reclassification within Equity section
IFRS requires an entity to present each component of equity, a reconciliation between the carrying amount at
the beginning and end of the period, separately disclosing each change. The Corporation examined its
“contributed surplus” account and concluded that as at the Transition Date, the entire amount of $1,218,746
relates to “Equity settled employee benefit reserve”. As a result the Corporation believes that a reclassification
would be necessary in the equity section between “Contributed surplus” and the “Equity settled employee
benefit reserve” accounts.
IFRS 1 – Exploration and evaluation assets
Under Canadian GAAP, the Company followed the full cost method of accounting for its oil and gas properties,
whereby all costs relating to the acquisition, exploration and development of oil and gas properties are
capitalized in one New Zealand cost centre.
Under IFRS, pre-exploration, exploration and evaluation and development and production expenditures are
accounted for separately. The Company utilized the IFRS 1 deemed cost exemption that allowed the Company
to measure its exploration and evaluation and development and production assets at the amount determined
under Canadian GAAP.
IFRS 2 – Share-based payments
Upon transition to IFRS, a company must adjust its accounting for grants of shares, options or other equity
instruments, made prior to the transition, in order to comply with the standards under IFRS. IFRS 1 provides
an exemption that allows first-time adopters to not apply standards for share-based payments under IFRS for
equity instruments that were granted prior to November 7, 2002 and equity instruments that were granted after
November 7, 2002 that have vested prior to transition to IFRS. The Company has elected to utilize this
exemption.
Explanation of key differences between Canadian GAAP and IFRS giving rise to adjustments in the
reconciliations
a.

Functional currency and cumulative translation adjustment account
Under Canadian GAAP, the Company determines whether a subsidiary is an integrated operation or a
self-sustaining entity which determines the method of translation into the presentation currency of the
consolidated entity. IFRS requires that an entity determine the functional currency of each subsidiary
individually, prior to consolidation.
The Company has determined that its subsidiaries had a functional currency other than the Canadian
dollar, which under Canadian GAAP had been classified as being integrated operation. Under IFRS,
entities with non Canadian dollar functional currencies are translated into Canadian dollars using the
current rate method (whereby all assets and liabilities are translated using the reporting date exchange
rates with any gains or losses being recorded in equity).
The Company has elected to take the IFRS 1 exemption to deem cumulative translation adjustments to be
zero at the date of transition to IFRS.

b.

Exploration and evaluation assets
Under Canadian GAAP, the Company included all exploration and evaluation assets under plant, property
and equipment but under IFRS, exploration and evaluation assets are separately disclosed.

c.

Share based payments
Under Canadian GAAP and IFRS, the Company is required to measure share-based compensation
related to share purchase options granted at the fair value of the options on the date of grant and to
recognize such expenses over the vesting period of the options. However, under IFRS, the recognition of
such expense must be done with a “graded vesting” methodology as opposed to the straight-line vesting
method allowed under Canadian GAAP. In addition, under IFRS, forfeiture estimates are recognized in the
period they are estimated, and are revised for actual forfeitures in subsequent periods; while under
Canadian GAAP, forfeitures of awards are recognized as they occur.
As stated above, IFRS2 share-based Payment has not been applied to equity instruments that were
granted prior to November 7, 2002, nor has it been applied to equity instruments granted after November
7, 2002 that vested prior to transition to IFRS.

d.

Classification of expenses by function
Under Canadian GAAP expenses could be presented by function and nature but under IFRS 1 costs must
be presented by nature or function. The Company has presented expenses by nature as a result of the
transition to IFRS.

Adjustments to Statement of Cash Flows
The transition from Canadian GAAP to IFRS had no significant impact on cash flows generated by the
Company except that , under IFRS, cash flows relating to interest are classified as either operating, investing
or financing in a consistent manner each period. Given that the Company currently has no long-term debt and
all interest earned is on cash and cash equivalents, all interest is classified as operating. Under Canadian
GAAP, cash flows relating to interest payments were also classified as operating.
Reconciliation to previously reported financial statements
A reconciliation of the above noted changes is included in the following balance sheets and statements of
comprehensive profit and loss of the dates noted below. The changes to the financial statements as noted
below have resulted in reclassifications of various amounts, within operating activities, on the statements of
cash flows; however, as there have been no adjustments to net cash flows, no reconciliation of the statement
of cash flows has been presented.

Reconciliation of Assets, Liabilities and Equity at April 1, 2010:

Canadian
GAAP

Effect of
transition to
IFRS

IFRS

Assets

Current:
Cash and cash equivalents

$

Amounts receivable and
prepaids
Inventory

Restricted cash
Exploration and evaluation
assets
Property and equipment
Investments
$

9,846,019)

$

)

$

9,846,019)

357,027)
712,877)
10,915,923)

-)
-)
-)

357,027)
712,877)
10,915,923)

121,399)

-)

121,399)

-)
9,490,006)
601,158)
21,128,486)

1,620,097)
(1,620,097)
-)
-

$

(b)
(b)
$

1,620,097)
7,869,909)
601,158)
21,128,486)

Liabilities

Current:
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities
Asset retirement obligations

$

1,466,941)
347,800)
1,814,741)

$

-)
-)
-)

$

1,466,941)
347,800)
1,814,741)

Asset retirement obligations

1,949,371)
3,764,112)

-)
-)

1,949,371)
3,764,112)

Share capital
Contributed surplus / sharebased payment reserve
Accumulated other
comprehensive income
Deficit

76,228,207)

-)

76,228,207)

1,218,746)

380,311)

35,886)
(60,118,465)
17,364,374)
21,128,486)

-)
(380,311)
-)
-)

$

$

(c)

(c)

1,599,057)
35,886)
(60,498,776)
17,364,374)
$ 21,128,486

Reconciliation of Assets, Liabilities and Equity at September 30, 2010:

Effect of
transition to
IFRS

Canadian
GAAP

IFRS

Assets

Current:
Cash and cash equivalents
Amounts receivable and
prepaids
Inventory

$

Restricted cash
Exploration and evaluation
assets
Property and equipment
Investments

23,959,138)

$

-)

$

23,959,138)

419,424)
1,170,974)
25,549,536)

-)
-)
-)

419,424)
1,170,974)
25,549,536)

121,399)

-)

121,399)

3,344,272)
11,446,433)
829,400)
$ 41,291,040)

22,002)
(280,011)
-)
(258,009)

$

(b)
(a)(b)
$

3,366,274)
11,166,422)
829,400)
41,033,031)

Liabilities

Current:
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities
Asset retirement obligations

2,639,272)
345,064)
2,984,336)

$

)
9,005)
9,005)

Asset retirement obligations

2,337,269)
5,321,605)

73,260)
82,265)

Share capital
Contributed surplus / sharebased payment reserve
Reserves – foreign currency
translation
Accumulated other
comprehensive income
Deficit

94,648,423)

-)

1,841,148)

365,362)

(c)

2,206,510)

-)

(340,274)

(a)

(340,274)

(12,287)
(60,507,849)
35,969,435)
41,291,040)

-)
(365,362)
(340,274)
(258,009)

$

$

$

$
(a)

(a)

2,639,272)
354,069)
2,993,341)
2,410,529)
5,403,870)
94,648,423)

(c)

(12,287)
(60,873,211)
35,629,161)
$ 41,033,031)

Reconciliation of Comprehensive Loss for the Three Months Ended September 30, 2010:

Effect of
transition to
IFRS

Canadian
GAAP
Revenues
Production revenue
Production costs
Transportation and storage
Royalties

Expenses
General and administrative
Depletion, depreciation and
accretion
Directors & officers insurance
Foreign exchange
General exploration
Insurance
Interest income
Stock based compensation
Emissions trading costs
Consulting fees
Directors fees
Filing, listing and transfer agent
Reports
Office and administration
Professional fees
Rent
Shareholder relations and
communications
Travel
Wages and salaries
Overhead recoveries

Net loss for the period
Other comprehensive loss
Change in fair value adjustment on
available for sale financial
instruments
Comprehensive loss for the
period

$

2,413,333)
(711,068)
-)
(721,355)

IFRS

-)
230,783)
(230,783)
-)

$

980,910)

-)

545,603)

(545,603)

327,605)
8,750)
115,820)
48,298)
-)
(41,546)
462,765)
22,438)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)

-)
-)
-)
(48,298)
48,298)
-)
(290,966)
-)
49,992)
31,500)
29,366)
(88)
58,288)
35,108)
24,180)

$
(d)
(d)

2,413,333)
(480,285)
(230,783)
(721,355)
980,910)

(d)

-)

(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)

327,605)
8,750)
115,820)
-)
48,298)
(41,546)
171,799)
22,438)
49,992)
31,500)
29,366)
(88)
58,288)
35,108)
24,180)

(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)

81,183
24,994)
273,864)
(62,784)

(d)
(d)
(c)

)

)

-)
-)
-)

81,183
24,994)
273,864)
(62,784)

(1,489,733)

290,966)

(1,198,767)

(508,823)

290,966)

(217,857)

(25,428)
$ (534,251)

$

290,966)

)

(25,428)
$ (243,285)

Reconciliation of Comprehensive Loss for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2010:

Effect of
transition to
IFRS

Canadian
GAAP
Revenues
Production revenue
Production costs
Transportation and storage
Royalties

Expenses
General and administrative
Depletion, depreciation and
accretion
Directors & officers insurance
Foreign exchange
General exploration
Insurance
Interest income
Stock based compensation
Emissions trading costs
Consulting fees
Directors fees
Filing, listing and transfer agent
Reports
Office and administration
Professional fees
Rent
Shareholder relations and
communications
Travel
Wages and salaries
Overhead recoveries

Net loss for the period
Other comprehensive loss
Change in fair value adjustment on
available for sale financial
instruments
Comprehensive loss for the
period

$

4,227,063)
(1,285,013)
-)
(1,267,748)

$

IFRS

-)
396,015
(396,015)
-)

1,674,302)

-)

1,118,219)

(1,118,219)

544,941)
21,917)
(132,605)
87,862)
-)
(65,863)
466,777)
22,438)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)
-)

-)
-)
-)
(87,862)
87,862)
-)
(14,949)
-)
106,247)
57,500)
47,622)
8,306)
101,098)
77,776)
49,388)

-)

$
(d)
(d)

4,227,063)
(888,998)
(396,015)
(1,267,748)
1,674,302)

(d)

-)

(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)

544,941)
21,917)
(132,605)
-)
87,862)
(65,863)
451,828)
22,438)
106,247)
57,500)
47,622)
8,306)
101,098)
77,776)
49,388)

162,556)

d)

162,556)

-)
-)
-)

102,736)
503,421)
(98,431)

(d)
(d)
(d)

102,736)
503,421)
(98,431)

(2,063,686)

14,949)

(2,048,737)

(389,384)

14,949)

(374,435)

(48,173)
$ (437,557)

$

14,949)

(d)
(d)
(c)

(48,173)
$ (422,608)

Reconciliation of Assets, Liabilities and Equity at March 31, 2011:

Effect of
transition to
IFRS

Canadian
GAAP

IFRS

Assets

Current:
Cash and cash equivalents

$

Amounts receivable and
prepaids
Inventory

Restricted cash
Exploration and evaluation
assets
Property and equipment
Investments

69,379,865)

$

)

$

69,379,865)

4,084,391)

-)

4,084,391)

1,067,912)
74,532,168)

-)
-)

1,067,912)
74,532,168)

121,399)

-)

121,399)

-)
29,758,181)
914,554)
$ 105,326,302)

11,964,090)
(12,489,112)
-)
$(525,022)

(b)
(a)(b)

11,964,090)
17,269,069)
914,554)
104,801,280)

$

Liabilities

Current:
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities
Asset retirement obligations

Share capital
Contributed surplus / sharebased payment reserve
Reserves – foreign currency
translation
Accumulated other
comprehensive income
Deficit

$

6,308,015)
3,870,967)
10,178,982)

$

-)
42,511)
42,511)

$
(a)

6,308,015)
3,913,478)
10,221,493)

152,908,074)

-)

152,908,074)

2,529,573)

1,017,452)

(c)

3,547,025)

-)

(567,533)

(a)

(567,533)

281,139)
(60,571,466)
95,147,320)
$ 105,326,302)

-)
(1,017,452)
(567,533)
$ (525,022)

(c)
$

281,139)
(61,588,918)
94,579,787)
104,801,280)

Reconciliation of Comprehensive Loss for the Year Ended March 31, 2011:

Effect of
transition to
IFRS

Canadian
GAAP
Revenues
Production revenue
Production costs
Transportation and storage
Royalties

$

Expenses
General and administrative
Depletion, depreciation and
accretion
Directors & officers insurance
Foreign exchange
General exploration
Insurance
Interest income
Emissions trading scheme
Realized (gain) loss on investment
Stock based compensation
Consulting fees
Directors fees
Filing, listing and transfer agent
Reports
Office and administration
Professional fees
Rent
Shareholder relations and
communications
Travel
Wages and salaries
Overhead recoveries

Net loss for the year
Other comprehensive income in
the year
Change in fair value adjustment on
available for sale financial
instruments:
Less realized (gain) / loss on
investment reclassified to net
income
Other comprehensive income
in the year
Comprehensive loss for the year

13,088,423)
(2,977,996)
(3,577,366)

$

-)
1,059,760)
(1,059,760)
-)

13,088,423)
(1,918,236)
(1,059,760)
(3,577,366)

$
(d)
(d)

6,533,061)

-)

6,533,061)

3,245,513)

(3,245,513))

-)

1,686,954)
43,356)
468,329)
174,934)
(386,892)
83,928)
(77,623)
1,747,563)
-

-)
-)
-)
(174,934))
174,934
-)
-)
-)
637,141)
196,998
231,833
157,747
85,214
268,943
208,765
99,481

(c)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)

1,686,954)
43,356)
468,329)
-)
174,934
(386,892)
83,928)
(77,623)
2,384,704)
196,998
231,833
157,747
85,214
268,943
208,765
99,481

-

393,103
266,862
1,591,120
(254,553)

(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)

393,103
266,862
1,591,120
(254,553)

(6,986,062)

(637,141)

(7,623,203)

(453,001)

(637,141)

(1,090,142)

-

322,876

322,876

245,253
(207,748)

(d)
(d)

-

(77,623)

$

IFRS

$

(637,141)

(77,623)

$

245,253
(844,889)

